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Abstract 

Coronary artery disease has become a world wide medical 

problem. There is an overwhelming ~ssociation between coronary 

atherosclerosis, angina pectoris, acute myocardial infarctioH and 

sudden death. The narrowing of coronary arteries is thought to 

damage the heart by limiting appropriate changes in coronary 

blood flow and by causing myocardial ischemia. This thesis 

attempts tc examine the coronary circulation in patients who 

present with chest pain with and without coronary artery disease. 

One of t~e aims of this thesis is to validate the use of a 

short-lived radionuclide to study changes in regional myocardial 

perfusion. This technique has been applied in clinical medicine 

in an attempt to describe the disturbances of regional myocardial 

perfusion that occur in patiehts with c0r~nar.y artery disease • 

. These disturbances of perfusion have been related to the patients 

symptoms, the electrocardiogram and the stenosed arteries seen 

in the arteriogram. 

Krypton-81m in solution is an inert freely diffusible gas 

(half life 13 seconds)· which emits a single 190 kev gamma ray. 

This tracer, a special catheter and a gamma camera have been dev

eloped in experiments to measure changes in regional myocardial 

perfusion. The systematic and rand-Om errors of the method have 

8 

been defined in experiments. The results show t~at the mixing and 

delivered arterial c~ncentration of krypton-81m are stable within a 

useful phys iologic a l range of changes in heart rate, blood pressure 

and coronary blood i .~ ow. Correlations with a reference technique have 



shown that the method can mf:asure changes in regional myocardial 

perfusion between O and 3 ml/ml/min. 

The invasi•; 0 method, the planar imaging and the need for 

calibration with washout at high levels of perfusion are investigated 

and described as lim:.tations that must be con.s idered. 

Eighty patients presenting with chest pain have been investigated 

by routine clinical methods, precordial mappin~ of t~e electrocardio

gram during exercise ar..d coronary arteriography. Changes in regional 
• 

9 

r,:Jocardial perfusion at rest and during atrial pacing has been measured 

using krypton-81m. The results have shown that stable mixing and 

delivered arterial concentratioa of krypton-8lm can be achieved in the 

patients. Fffteen patien;s with negative exercise tests all demonstrated 

uniform i.,creases in regional myocardial perfus ion with pacing. The 

remaining 65 patients with pos~tive exercise tPsts and significant 

coronary artery disease all showed both regional increases and decreases 

in myocardial perfusion during ~trial pacing. In 16 of the 65 patients 

the jeopardized segment of ventricular myocardium showed significant 

increases in perfusion during the first 4 to 7 minutes of pacing. The 

increase stopped a.~d r egional perfusion in the af fected se~ent then 

decreased progressivelr until tbe pacing was stopped. In 23 of the 65 

patients the affected segment showed no changes i n perfus ion for 5 to 

7 minutes of atrial pa-: ing and then showed progressive decreases in 

regional myocardial perfusion until the pacing was stopped. F,.nally, 

in 26 of t he 65 patie~t s the affe cted s egment showed immediate and 

progressive decreas es of regior.al myocar dial perfusion s t arting with 

the commencement of atrial pac i ng. 

.. 



In all the patients v1ith disturbed perfusion ST segment 

+ depression in the electrocardiogram appeared after (140 - l~- sc:c) 

the regional de~~~ase of myocardial perfusion in the affected segment. 

+ Chest pain always appeared later at 220 - 19 sec after the appea~ance 

of disturbed myocar~ial perfusion. 

Regional myocardial perfusion returned to normal in all the 

patients after the atrial pacing was stopped. There was a spatiai 

relationship between t!1e region of the ventricles affected by 

disturbed perfusion and the region of the precc~dium showing abnormal 

electrocardio5~aphic signs during the exercise test. 

In conclusion, this clinical study has shown that patients with 

chest pain who have coror.ary artery disease suffer decreases of 

regional myocardial perfusion in affected se@nents of the ventricles 

during episodes of -angina pect0ris induced by atrial pacing. Regional 

perfusion may increase, remain stable or decrease in the affected 

segment following the onset of a stress test such as atrial pacing. 

This probably represents the amount of reserve function and adaptation 

left in the diseased coronary circulation and may be a useful physio

logical indicator of the severity of coronary disease and of patients 

at high risk. ST segm<>nt depression and pain have"- close temporal 

relationship to the decreases of regional myocardial perfusion that 

occar in these patients. These studies suggest that there is a close 

relationship between myocardial perfusion and meta~0lism in health 

and disease. Both my1)cardial perfusion and metabolism will have to 

be affected by any rational therapy for angina pectoris and i s chemic 

heart diseas e . 
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CHAPTER I 

SECTION I 

Historical notes on the coronary arteries 

The ~ecorded history of ma.~'s interest in his own coronary 

arteries starts with descriptions of scler,Jtic vessels left by the 

ancient Egyptians. There is evidence in excavated mummies that 

they noted sclerotic coronary arteries .
1 

References to the ~eart 

in ancient Egypti~~ and other languages presented difficulties in 

interpretation as the word was frequently used to refer to the 

stomach as well. Nevertheless, there is archeological evidence 

that the ancient Egyptians were aware of a precordial pain "that 

threatens with death11 •
2 

Hippoci·ates described blockages and obstructions of viscera in 

his writings but did not clearly relate these to anginal pain o?'.' 

sudden death.3 It was Galen \·Jho provided a clear anatomical 

description of the coronary arteries and he even mentionl:!d their 

nutrient function. 4 Later, Leonardo di Vinci accurately depicted, 

but did not describe, the coronary vessels. He did, however, write 

about sclerotic change~ in man~ other arteries of the body. 2 

During the sixteenth century, Benivieni described a case of, 

"heart pain" a.-id Lustanus (15GO) later descrit0d a, 11 case of su::J.den 

death due "!;o obstruct~on in the heart" . Unfortunately, this was not 

follo:ved by pathological excl.ffiination. In l_'.586 Salius Diversus gave 

an adequate description of cardiac sync.ope and sudden death, but 

again, did not clearly relat e t his to obstructed coronary arteries. 2 

11 



The seventeenth century saw the monumental achievements of 

Harvey ( 1649) who described a 11 tr..ird and ext;:emely short circulation". 

He described the coronary arteries and veins in a letter to Rialan 

12 

and in a second letter, described a clinical state similar to acute 

myocardial inf?.".'ction.5 In 1683 Bellini described the nature of 

anginal chest pain , the coronary anatomy and occludeu vessels. 

Thebesius (1708) provi~ed another excellent description of the coronary 

vessels with brilliantly illustrated anatomy and pathology. 

During the eighteenth century, the theo~y of blood coa.i.escence 

developed earlier by Galen, Caelius and Malpighi, was re-examined. 

Harvey's discovery of the circulation of the blood revolutionised 

sci~ntific thought in biology. There followed- a great tradition of 

history taking and lengthy recording. Cases included descriptions of 

ossified ccronar:-,· vessels, cartilagenous degeneration, aneurysms and 

pathology that resemble myocardial infarction. Anatomical debcriptions 

became widespread. However, the examiners were interested mostly in 

cardiac rupture, dissection, pericardial effusion and calcific plaques. 

The coronary arteries received little systematic attention. 

In 1761, Morgagni published his observations correlating clinical 

disturbances and underlying pathology . He noted and described rupture, 

aneurysms and scars of the myocardium . He is well-known for the 

follo wing observation. "The force of the heart decreases so much more 

in proportion as the greater n\ll'"!~er of its parts become tendinous 

instead of fleshy." 2 

In 1768 Heberden read, "Some account of c:isorders of the lJreast", 

to the London College of Physicians. He expertly related precordial 



symptoms to underlying heart disease, but did not use pat ho 1.ogical 

correlations or historical refer~nces. He was followed by Fothergill, 

Black, Jenner and Parry who all produced original work correlating 

13 

the symptoms described by Heberden and underlying pathological states. 

Parry (1799) ol::.:;erved that 11 a."1gina pectoris arose from some morbid 

change in the structure of the heart which change was probably 

ossification er 5ome SjJJ}ilar disease of the coronary arteries. 116 

Jenner and his surgeon 1 Paytheus, described coronary artery thrombosis. 

In 1799 Parry pubJished a book, (An Inquiry r11to the symptoms and 

course of syncope anginosa, commonly called angina pectoris). This 

was illustrated by dissection and drew attention to the association 

bet,1een chest pain and diseased coronary arteries. Parry stated 

clearly his belief in a "direct connection between the mal-organisation 

of th"! corc,;1ary o.rteries and angina pectoris11 • 
2 

In the latter part of the nineteenth century, the now international 

"coronary theory of angina pectoris" was criticised by Harren as too 

simple and not accounting for sclerosis by ossification. Scarfa and 

Lobstein (1804 and 1833), described atherosclerosis, the changes in 

the internal coat of the artery with ulceration and steatomatous 

disorganisation . 'l'hey attributed this arterial disease to, "slow 

internal causes" and an, "abnormal state of nutrition of the tissues". 7 

Virchow (1846), published his t heories and fil'l.dings on thrombosis, but 

h t h d .. h . , t · 8 e was no muc conc"rne \·111; ·c.1e coronary ar eries . 

In 1698 Chirac ligated the coronary artery of a dog and produced 

cardiac arresL This exper:i.rr.ent was followed by Ericksen (1842) 
1 

Panum (1862), Bezold (1867), and Cor..nheim (1881), who investigated the 

collateral circulation within the coronary tree. 



A clinical description of acut~ myocardial infarction ·.-,as given 

by Dubin in 1859, Weigart in 188c, wid Huber in 1882.2 They all 

associated the illness with diseased coronary arteries and Harnrr,er 

(1878) made a very important reportof _a case of coronary artery 

thrombosis . Lcjdan (1884), published pathological reports drawing 

14 

together diseased coronary arteries, acute softening and haemorrhage 

of the myocardiu~, chronic fibrosis with degeneration of the myocardium 

and a combination of these findings. 2 

Between 1850 and 1900 many scholarly wor-:.:Cs on coronary disease in 

patients were published. Osler's, "lectures on angina pectoris and 

allied states11 (1897), with the descriptioJ:13 by Obrastzow and Straschesko 

(19i0) 1 further clarified the clinical condition. In 1912 Herrick gave 

a famous clinical account of the condition, but it was Osler in 1910, 

(in t l:le Lulll.l.eian Lecture) who tegan to systematically separate angina 

t . th b . d t d · al · ~ t · 9' lO pee oris, coronary ram osis an acu e myocar 1 1n1arc ion. 

After 1900 it was acceptP.d that angina pectoris and coronary 

thrombosis were not only pathological conditions but were compatible 

with life and demanded the attention of the clinicians. With the 

discovery of the electrocardiograph, the ECG changes of myocardial 

infarction were publiGhed by Herrick in 1919, changes in angina were 

published in 1918 , and Smith demonstrated ECG changes following the 

ligation of a coronary artery in dogs in 1919 , In 1920 Pardee 

described the typica.2. ~levation of the ST segment associated with 

myocardial infarction. The widespread application of the ECG greatly 

encouraged the clinical interest in anbina pectoris, coronary disease 

and asute myocardial infarction. Libman and Levin, (1916 and 1918), 
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described the raised white cell count in acute infarction. Scherk, 

in 1933, described the raised erythrocyte seuimentation rate and 

the blood transaminase activity was first measured by Le Due and 

Wroblewski in 1954. These more specific tests served to encourage 

further enquiry into the coronary anatomy, physiology, atherosclerosis, 

angina and infarct~on. 2 

During the r:wentiE.th century there has been a great increase in 

research into the physiology of the coronary circulation. Morawvitz 

and Zabrin described the contribution of the ~oronary arteries and 

veins to inflow and out f low of blood in the heart. Maldi and Starling 

extended these studies, and Gregg described in experiments a more 

prec;..se estimate of the roles pla;yed by the coronary sinus, Thebesian 

veins and coronary arteries. Techniques . such as arterial and 

coronary si~us s~~pling of met~bolites and pressure measurements 

allowed investigations into the mechanical effects of systole, ~oronary 

11 vasomotor tone and the physiological control of coronary blood flow. 

Fick, Zierler and Saperstein, amongst others, have described the 

theoretical application of tracers and particles for the measurement 

of coronary blood flow. The electromechanical flow probe, the left 

atrial injection of lahelled particles and coronary venous sampling 

have all provided measures for the experimental investigation of 

12 coronary blood flow. 

In patients, cath.eterizatior; of the coronary sinus, inert gases, 

radionuclides, thermodilution and other methods have all played an 

important role in the investigation of the coronary circulation in 
11 ,12 

man. These latter aspects of the subject are discussed further 

in the thesis. 
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CF.AP'IBR I 

SEC'l'ION II 

The physiology of coronary blood flow 

Kno\vledge of the control of coronary blood flow or myocardial 

perfusion has developed together ·.:ith the discovery of new methods 

that measure pulsatile flo\'/ in large arteries, tissue perfusion, 

tissue oxygen tension and finally histochemistry, spectrophotometry 
1 2 and enzyme assavs. ' 

There is a close and interdependent relationship bet\'ieen cardiac 
muscle work, myocardial oxygen requireme:::its and coronary blood flow. 

18 

In health, the resistance to flow in large coronary arteries iL small 
and the arterioles are minimally dilatP-cl with a large reserve capacity. 
The arterioles are r;'!r;ponsi ve to metabolic demands and control flov; 

mainly by varying vasomotor ton~.3 

Coronary blood flow will depend on the vascular resistwce and 

driving pressure. The former is determined by vasomotor tone and t he 
changing pressure exerted Py su~rounding myocardiwn throughout systole 
and dias.tole. 3 The intramyocardial pressures are determined by intra

ventricular pressure that is developed and they cause cyclical variations 
iTI coronary blood flovJ des cribed. by Gregg and Fisher in 1963. L~ The 

intramyocardial pressure is thought to be greatest ac the endocardium 
and to decline l:.nearly towards zero at the epicardium . There is 

experi.ri1ental evidence to show that this greatE:r pressure in the sub
endocardium is compensated by a lower vasomotor tone resulting in the 
same vascular resistance to blood flow in health.5,G A variety of 

expcriemnts have shm..rn that. the subendocardial blood flow and tissue 



oxygen tension cannot be regu:i.ated to the same extent as subepicardial 

flow. Decreases in systolic or diastolic perfusion pressures, 

increases :in intracavity pressur.: or coronary e; tenosiG will therefore 

affect the subendocardium of the left ventricle more quickly than the 

7 8 9 10 rest of the heart.' ' ' 

Autoregulatirm 

The coronary circulation can be affected by changes in perfusion 

pressure (transient alterations) but wiJl immediate:y tend to readj ust 

back to a steady state related to the myocardial oxygen requirements. 

Tissue pressure and myogenic reflexes are less likely explanations for 

this adaptive phenomenon. The most widely held vie1,v at present is 

19 

that t he coronary vasomotor tone alters, so changing vascular resistance 

in order to meet the r equirements of t he heart for CX'Jgen. This 

respons e is probably mediated ey metabolites arising from the pa:.:enchyT'1a,_ 

1112 cells and circulating in the int c,:ccellular a..'1d intravas cular spaces ~ ' 

The link betv1een blood flow and metabolism 

There is evidence tha.t t he level of coronary blood flow is carefully 

regulat ed according to the needs of the myocardial tissues for o~,ygen. 13 

Oxygen consumption is in itself detennined by the frequency and force of 

contraction , aortic blood pressure and cardiac outp~~.i4 ,i5 When tissue 

oxygen tension i ncreases above the physiological range (above normal 

coronary venous P02 , i.e., ::;; 25rru-:iiie) t he relationship between oxygen 

supply, MV02 and coronary blood flow is lost and t he level of fJ.ow th",:1 

, d . t f . 16 A . oecomes epenaen on per ·us ion pressure . decr ~ase in the delivery 

of oxygen to the myocardium ( either as dimini shed blood flow or diminished. 

PaO} results in tissue i schemia or hypoxia wnich ·.cerr.ains the most poten· 

stimulus ';o increasing coronary blood flew. 



The balance bet\iecn oxy13en supply and demand in the heart seems 

to be the most consistent parameter controlling coronary blood flow. 

However, there is still debate a3 to whether i;~tis affects resistance 

vess~ls directly or via active metabolites .3 

Potassium, lactate, phosphate, CO2 and hydroi:;en ions are 

certainly involved in myocardial metabolism and changes in coronary 

blood flow. They do not seem to be primary regulators and are thought 

to modulatP. the responsiveness of the c0ronary vasculature to the 
. 17 18 19 factors controlling flow . ' ' 

Metabolites and coronary blood flO\·I 

During the normal metabolism of 5 ' adenylic acid in the heart 

hydrolysis releases adenosine. This is released into the inter

cellular and intrava :-cular spaces and is a. powerful vasodilator. 20 

The concentration of this subs~ance i s increased in a variety of 

circumstances that ar~ associated with increases in coronary blood 

flow. Although this substance is rapidly metabolized to inosine and 

hyoxanthine or re-pho ~phorylated to AMP, there is mounti:::ig evidence to 

show that it is o..11 important intermediary substance in the regulation 
· 21 22 23 of coronary blood flow. ' ' Support for this theory arises from 

20 

the fact that adenosine is released from AMP by 5-nut.:leotidase on the ceJ.l 

membrane and t hen released into the extracellular spaces. The 

intracellular c0ncentrations are very low. 21123, 24 

The links between substrate metabolism , myocardial oxygen 

requirements, the concentrations of ATF, ADP and Ai'?, adenosine release 

and coroaary flo\•/ are not yet clearly understood . 
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l'he nervous system ond coronary blood fl0\'1 

It is now well known that sy1npathetic nerve stimulation produces 

coronary vasoconstriction and parasympathetic stimulation prodi.:.~es 

dilitation. 25 Feigl has shown tha~ these mechanisms can alter coronary 

vascular resista~ce by 30-40% which is small in relation to the 

influence of metabolic demands. Noreprine9hrine produces first vaso

constriction (neu.iated via i.'<., adreno-:-receptprs) and then a marked increase 

in myocardial oxygen requirements giving rise to coronary vasodilitatjon 

mediated via beta ildreao-receptors. 26127128 Hackett and Vatner have 

shown that the sympathetic nervous system exerts a moderate degree of 

vasoconstriction which can be modulated. 29 ,30 There is also some 

evidence for coronary beta-receptor mediated dilitation via the direct 

effects of epinephrine. There are a large number -:f questions conce1·n

ing tl,e sep;:i.rpte effects of mydcardial and coronary beta-receptors, the 

separate properties of beta receptors in different 3ites of the vascular 

tree and the relative physiologi cal importance of this system in the 

intact cons cio us subject.3 
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CHAPrER I 

SEC~CION III 

Measurement of Coronary Blood Flt''.•/ 

A variety of methods are available that will measure different 
, 

aspects of coronary blood flow • .J.. Zierler has strMsed the importance 
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of avoiding ambiguities when using the term ( i .e., blood flow). The 

unit measure used in clinical work must be understood. Secondly, he 

suggests that it is essential to decide which aspect3 of the physiology 

of coronary bloud flow are under investigation and to select a method 

that is appropriate. 2 

Destructive methods of experimental practice 

The right heart bypass preparation. with coronary ,.-011ous dr·a.in~e 

and the electromagnetic flow probe are quantitative and widely accepted 

methods to measure coronary blood flow. There are, ho\'1ever, teer .:).ical 

and ethical reasons wliy they have very limited applications in patients. 

The injection of microspheres started with Pohlman in 1709 and 

Pr:i.nzmetal in 1947.3,4 They studied the distribution of ceramic and 

glass microspheres in the foetal pig circulation and anastamotic vessels 

of the heart. There followed the application of Sapirsteins principle 

(19.58) which detennines cardiac output and regional. + issue flow by 

studying the fractional distribution of spheres injected during the 

first transit tbrough the circulation.5 

These principles have been refined into a delicate but quantitative 

method of injecting radioactively labelled microsp:1•Jres into the left 

atrium ar..~ studying the proportions distributed to weighed segments of 

the myocardium. If one assumes that the label stc:,ys bound, the spheres are 



_;1erf ectly mixed in the afferent circulation, that they &.re distributed 

according to blood flow and no recirculation occurs then this 

desi.ructive met~·,c. provides quantitative values of flow in rnl/gm/min. 
6 

Non-destructive methods used in patient3 

Labelled rn icrospheres 
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Radioactively labelled microspheres can be injected directly into 

the right or left coronary artery at the tir,ie ~f coronary arteriography. 

The most cc:nmon tech;.1i;ue employed is the t wo i sotope method using 1 to 

2 mCi of technetium-99m-labelled microspheres ( ~he range 10-40 )l) 

containing apr~oxirnately 10000 particles f or the left circulation and 

indiurn-llyn-microspheres for the right circulation. By imaging the 

isotopes separately in mu:'...tiple v_;_ews 1-m eval.uation of the area 

perfused uy each artery can be obtair.ed . 

The method requires that the crrona:r ,)' ost.1.a are engaged a..--id 

assumes that the spheres can mix i _n the left and right main stem 

coronary arteries. The resulto do not easily show changes in response 

to physiological interventions and ca.nno-t be expressed quantitatively. 

This approach ha1: been used in patients to image the dis tribution 

of blood flow at rest, during stress and coronary vasodilitation.7,B, 9 

Inert e;ases and thennoct,.lution in the coronary sin.up, 

Inert gases 

The introductio11 of coronary sinu.s catheterization has made it · 

possible to measure the arterio-venous differences ~f vari8us .1.ndicator& 

across t he heart. Th, patient can breath nitrous oxide! kryptoni xenon, 

hydrogen , helium or argon until an equilibrium is reac!:1ed in the 

circulation and the ,:.;rocardium. ·rbe wash- in a.nd wash·-out of these 

tracers can be . studied by repea.tecily measu:-ing the arterial and venopc, 



concentrations. The theoretical a'1d methodological features of 

these ~~chniques have been explained in detail by Zierler, Kloc ke and 

,.,·tt b 2,10,11 vl. en erg. 

These methods provide a measure of flow per unit volume which 

represents the whole myocardiwn. Some important ~0nsiderations are 

listed below. 

1. Myocardial perfusion is heterogenous and this technique 

preferentially represents areas of l1igh flow. 
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2. The measurc:ment of the tracer raust be very sensitive and accurate 

in order to detect small differences b:tween arterial and venous 

concentrations. 

3. Coronary sinus sampling must exclude right atrial olood. 

4. The asswnption that the tissue to blood partition is determined 

only by perfusion may not,be true with tracers that have a. t:igh 

affinity for fat (e.g., xeno~). 

5. Mass transport of the tracer through the myocardium may have to 

cons ider diffusional shunting and counter current excha'1ge. 

6. The techniqus cannot easily resolve regional changes in myocardial 

perfusion. This facility is particularly desirable when looking 

at the segmental effects of coronary artery dic':ase. 

1'hermodilution 

The infu.sicn1 of cold solutio:is into the coronary sinus and detection 

of temperature changes can be used to calculate flow in ml/ruin. The 

systematic and random errors when used experimenta I Ly and in ma11 seem 

to be ade:q_uate . The method detects rapid changes in flow, alJ.ows 

repeatable estimates and uses relati,,ely inexper.she equipment. Again, 



the segmental or regional effects of coronary artery disease Cc.:llmot 

eabilJ° be assecsed by this method. 
12 

Wash-cut of inert tracers - exte:-nal detectio;-'. 

The wash-out or tracer clearance technique is a relatively easy 

and invasive method for quantitating regional myoc.3.I'dial flow per 

unit volume. An inert, long-liveJ and freely diffusing tracer is 

drawn-up in saline and injected as a bolus into the coronary 

circulation at the time of angiography. Using a ga~ma camera linked 

to a digital cc~puter regionai myocardial data can be obtained~ Kety, 

Zierler and Chinard formulated the theoretical basis and experimental 
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evidence to shew that if a diffusible tracer is mixed :i.n a compartment, 

the flow through the compartment will determine the cl~arance :-.f thn. 

tracer. l3,l4 ,l5,l6 Renkirls concepts c:i:plained that at low flow rates, 

· capillary flow dominated clear~nce whereas at high fJ.ov1 rates extra

vascular diffusion and capillary membrane permeability were l:iJnitir.g 

factors. 17 Bass ingthwaite has reviewed the relationships bc\ween 

delivery of tracer, capillary physiology, transport in the myocarcl.Llf:! 

and clearance of :~he tracer. l-Ie has shown that the limitations for 

calculating flow per unit volume from the wash-out of tracers, involves 

the heterogeneity of tissue blood flow and volumes c:C..so t he limitations 

vf diffusion and permeability. He also discusses the possible effects 

of diffusional shunting and counter-current cxcha:r..gt:! on mass transport 

of the tracer within the heart. 18 

The techJ1ique in clinical practice has now de·;eloped using krypton-85 

or xenon-133 with a gam.11a camera and a high speed digital computer. 

Recent reviev1s have described the properties of t r"! isotopes , enere;y 

detection, cameras, collimaters and computin~ that are suitahle. 19 



The most recent and recorrunended technique involves multiple 

injections of xenon-133 in differ~mt views e.nd analysis of regional 

wash-out curves. These methods have been used to study ischemj,:: 

. 19 . 20 t· ~ . 21 heart disease, cardiomyopathy, ,3.Ild aor ic s~enosis. 

There is a long list of practical features that lllnit the 

1 . t· f thi·s ·method . 18 
app ica ion o 

1. There are u~:vertainties about mixing of the bolus during the 

initial distribution. 

2. There are vru-;_ations in the partitioning between blood, 

myocardium and fat in health and disea.ae. 

3. Variations exist in myocardial volume. 

4. The method ca.."lnot easily measure regions of reduced flew 

per unit volume. 

5. There ~s relatively poor spatial resolution of low energy 

emissions. 

6. Hetergeneous flow, diffusional shunting and counter current 

exchange must be considered. 

7. Separation of epicardial and endocardial c·,. ~nts is not possible. 

8. There are difficulties in observing changes resulting from 

interventions. · 

Myocardial imaging with extracted cations 

In 1954 Lowe studied the dis tribution of ~adioactive potasGium 
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and ruoidiwn-86 in th organs of the dog and noted the tracers concentrated 

in the myocardiwn in relation to surrounding tissues. 22 Later , these 

agents were used .specifically to image the myocardium in health and 

d . 23.24 s· t t· 1 :tsease. · ince tha. · ime a variety of nuclides \ potassiurn-43, 

casium- 129 , rubidimn-.81 a..'ld thallium-201 . ) have been shown to concentrat e 



. tn· ~ d" 25;26,27 in ~ myocar 1um. These cycJ.otron or accelerator 1)roduced 

cations all have higl1 energy S"i,Jectra and long half-lives. The high 

energy diminishes the quality of images and the resolution of "'::he 

events while the long life increase:s the dose to the patient. 

. _, f h . 28 Thallium-~1.Jl has emerged a.s the potassium ant.U.ogue o· c oice. 
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This is because it concontra.tes well in the myocardium (:700,,G extraction 

on single passage:). Tne 80 kev emissions result in attenuation and 

absorption of photons with impaired resolution in images while the 

( ) lt · · bl d t · h t . · 28 long half-life 72 fiours resu sin a considera e ose o ~ e pa ~en~. 

High intracellular concenti·ations of potassirnn are an essential 

part of the membrane function and metabolism of myocardial cells. 

Maintena'1ce of this concentration gradient between intra- and extra

cellular spaces requires energy , oxygen and membr2'1.e sodium-potassium 

ATPas~ (Na/i ATPase) activity.?9 The uptake of potassium analogues 

will depend on myo cardial blood flow, delivered art3rial concer.~ration, 

capillary permeability, diffuc:i.on and energy dependent extraction at 

the cell membrane. If a peripheral intravenous dose of thalliurn-201 

is administ ered t he myocardium receives approx~mately ry,,G delivered by 

the coronary circulation. 5 More than 'i0 9b will be extracted by the 

heart on first passag(~ and peak myocardial concentrations occur at 

between 5 and 10 minutes. The concentration at any given moment tvill 

also have to consider the volume of tissue, t;.;e efflux of tracer , 

fractional escape ra;,..:s, recircu.Lation and redistribution of thallium-

201.;-0 It is i mport ant to co!'lsider in .practice that the extraction :;.s 

inversely related to the level of blooci flow and the energy dependent 

extraction of these indica t ors is affected by hypoxia , ischemia, 

· f t · d h · 31-37 in arc ion , rugs, .ormones ru1d acidos~s . 



Myocardial imaging using thallium-201 in patients is performed 

between 5 and 15 minutes after injecting the tracer when the activity 

in ~lood has de~raased sufficiently. Zaret has reviewed the 

technique and applications for this investigat ion in patients wi·.;h 

exercise induced an5~na pectoris, acute myoc?~dial infarction, 

transient ischemia at rest and for the diagnos is of coronary artery 

d
. 28 isease. These methods are non-invasive &nu provide spatial 

resolution of events in regions of the myocardium. There are, 
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ho..\lever , problems such as the quality and sensii.;ivity of the myocardial 

images, strid quantitation of perfusion or infarct size, the two 

dimensional representation of a t hr ee dimensional heart and finally 

the long half-life which makes dyna'llic studies difficult. 

Computerized tomography and positron emitting nuclides 

The previous sections have all dealt. \>:itr. some common problems in 

the application of myccardial imaging. The gamma camera r epresents 

the 3 dimensions of the heart in · t wo dimensions. Areas of interest 

are obscured by the superimposition of structures, background and the 

introduction of artefacts. The collimation, scatter and attenuation 

of photons prevent the accurat e quantitation of tissue radioactivity. 38 

If a series of ra~iation profiles are recorded ~rom different 

angles around the chest t hese can be superimposed and the multilpe 

projections subjected to deblurring •. · An algorithm is used to sharpen 

definition and attenuation correction apFlicd. In chis way a transverse 

section of the distr:; 'mt ion of radioactivity i 1 the tissues can be 

reconstructed which accurately 1·eflects the distribution of activity 

in the tissues • .38 ,39 If positron emitting nuclides are used with 



multiple coincidence detectic~1, electronic collimation and co:nputcd 

to:..:og:i. arJhic reconstruction the activity in tissues can be accu:.ately 

Pos itron emitting nuclides such as oxygen-15, nitl'ogen-13 and 

carbon-11 are involved in every aspect of metabol, sm. The nuclides 

can be manipulated by the radiochemists either as diffusible -tracers 

to measure blood flow (i.e., oxygen-15 labelled water, carbon-15 
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labelled carbon dioxide, nitrogen-13 la'uelled nitJ.'O t.~s oxide, krypton-??), 

extracted tracers (i.e., potassium-38, rubidium-81, rubidiQm-82) or 

metabolic substrates (i.e., 11c-palmitate, 
11

C-glucose or lactate and 

nitrogen-13 labelled ammonia). Weiss has reviewed the applicRtions 

for these tracers for imaging myocardial blood flow, s'..;ructure and 

metabolism.39 , 40 

There seems little doubt that computed tomograph;y can ove rc:;!!le 

the spatial problems ruid quantitc1.tion of activity in tissues. The 

use of nitrogen-13 labelled ammonia and other cations for auanti f foa t .ion of. - .. 

regional myocardial perfusion ·,,ill be limited by the same systematic 

errors discussed :.;.n the section covering extracted cations. They may, 

however, be very sensitive markers of myocardial hypoxia, ischemia or 

infarction. 

Carbon-J.l, nitrogen-13 and oxygen-15 labelled substrates can be 

used to study m"'tabolism in-vivo and hopefully the more · fundamental 

dioturbances that occur in ischemia, infarction and cardiomyopathy. 41 

The radiochemistry is complex _and not fully c'IFVeloped. The 

instrum e .. tation is prohibitively expensive and many of these methods 

require a cyclotron on-site. These requirements w.Lll s everely limit 

the appl:ication in clinical practice. 
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Myocardial Metabolism 

CHAPTER I 

SECTION ";_V 

This section does not attempt to discuss every aspect of 

myocardial metabolism but tries to briefly review the links between 

coronary flow, cell int:.grity and contractile function. The coronary 

circulation serves the integrity and function of the cell membrane , 

organelles and the contractile apparatus (i.e .. , sarcomeres a,...·:anged 

in fibrils). This is achieved by the supply of oxygen and substrates 

and by removing the products of aerobic metabolism. 1 

The relative importance of aerobic and anaerobic metabolism has 

been reviewed. Myocardial metabolic requirements for oxygen are 

'provided by flow, dissociation of oxygen from haemo6lobin , transport 

by diffusion aud myoelobin followed by involvement in the electron 

ltO 

ct-~in, cytochrome enzymes and redistribution to the water of metabolism 

. th ·t h d . l in _e mi·oc on ria. Myocardial oxygen requirements are largely 

determined by the wall tension developed, frequ~ncy of contraction, 

intraventricuh,r pressure, and after load. Cardiac output, external 

contractile element work, fibre shortening, depolarization and electro

mechanical coupling all play a less important role . 2 

The major sources of energy in the normally oxygenated heart are 

free fatty acids, glucose and la(~~.ate. Opie has reviewed the processes 

involved in substrate utilization, energy production and expenditure. 1 '3 

These substrates are delivered and taken-up by the myocardium according 

to the level of coronary flow, delivered arterial concentrations and the 

needs of the heart for energy supply. Diffusion, permeabi:ity , surface 



crea and energy dependent extraction and transport all govern the 

movement of these substrates into the parenchyma.l myocardial Ct~ls. 

The:::e essential .:;ubstra.tes are then oxidised to release energy that 

is held in the phosphate bonds of a.denosine triphospha.te and cre~tine 

phosphate. The comp2.rtmenttlization within ti19 cell, memb~ane 

function, enzyme reactions and supply of co-factors all depend on 

the presence of ATP, oxygen and those cofactorb that accept protons 

(i.e., hyd10gen ions).4,5,G, 7,B 

Many of the metabolic consequences of myocc.rdial ischemia have 

been investiga·:,ed experimentally. They include the depletion of ATP 

and other high energy phosphates, reduced glycogen , loss of potassium 

with increases in sodium ~d chloride ions. There is an accumulation 

of lactat.::?, reduced intracellular pH, increased intracellular fluid 

and swelling of mitochondria. 9110111112113 Plasma membranes become 

more penneable, and cytosolic enzymes and other metabolic products 
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leak out of cells. Histochemical and morphological studies in animals 

have shown that 20 to 40 minutes after the onset of myocardial ischemia 

a number of irreversible functional and structural changes occur in 

mitochondria and lysozomes . Isolated mitochondria. become incapable of 

reproducing aerobic met~.bolism and lysozomal membrar.tos become unstable 

14 15 16 and allow passage of acid hydrolaze enzymes. ' ' 
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CH.A~ I 

. SECTION V 

Coro~ary artery disease and regional perfusion 

The prevalence of coronary atheroma and isch.:-:nic heart disease 

has been extensively studied and in Epstein's research coronary 

heart disease accounted for approximately 40% of all deaths among 

middle aged American men aged 40 to 59 ;years. 112 Ti:e cor.imunity 

aspects of this disease can be appreciated by a summary of ~xisting 

studies.314 If 1000 middle-aged American ~en are followed for 10 

years, 25 will die suddenly, 75 will suffer acute myocardial 

infarction and 20 of these will die within one month. Figure l 

provides a clear picture of the importance of atherosclerotic heart 
i:: 

disease in the United Kingdom.~ 

The important ma11ifestations of coronary artery disease (CAD) 

and ischemic heart disease (IHD) are sudden death, myocardial 

infarction, angina pectoris , cardiac arrhythmias and heart failure. 

A number of studies have shown that approximately 200,000 individuals 

die each year in the U.S.A. from cardiac failure as a consequence of 

IHD. At least half of these are under 65 years of a.;e, and must be 
6 ry · 8 

considered premature deaths. ''' 

A number o: studies have shown that patients with angiographic 

evidence of significant stenosis in one coronary artery will suffer a 

mortality of approximately 896 in 5 years. In two ·:assel disease the 

1/ 9 10 11 mortalit:r is 359o a11d in 3 vessel disease 45% in 5 years. ' ' 

The worldwide interest in the aetiology and r:-,thogenesis of 

atheroscJ~rosis has not yet established a treatment plan of clearly 
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ff . 12 
proven e icacy. The epider!liological research referred to earlier 

has singled out raised blood pressure and plasma· lipids also 

cigarette ~oking and diabetes as 11 risk factoJ.·,:'1 which are associated 

with~ relatively early onset of clinically apparent coronary 

atherosclerosis. Although it may seem reasonable .1.,0 eliminate or 

reduce these factors, convincing evidence for controlling this 

disease is lacking. The appropriate treatment of individuals without 

known risk factors is even less clear. :.i:he role of anticoagulants in 

preventing or arresting coronary atherosclerosis and myocardial 

infarction is not established.l3,l4 ,l5,l6 ,l7 
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The following hypothesis is widely held to explain the relation~ 

ship between coronary artery disease and myocardial is~nemia. 

Significant rigid st0'"1osi s of a large coronary artery imposes an a.dded 

resistance to flow and restricts the regional increases in :nyocardia.l 

perfusion nonnally prc.duced by dilitation of the arterioles in response 

to metabolic demand. The severity of the stenosis, the ability of 

collaterals to reduce total resistance at arterial level and t~e 

demands of myocardial metaboli:::v11 will determine how quickly increases 

in myocardial oxygen required will outstrip the available regional 

. f . lt. . d" al · h · 18- 23 per usion resu ing in myocar i isc emia. 

The experimental animal model used to study coronary flow has 

proved invaluabl~ for investigating techniques of measurement and 

basic physiology. This approach does not, however, eaGily provide 

an accurate model of coronary artery disease which .ievelops in patients 

over decades. There a.re only a few techniques for studying regional 

perfusion in patients and these do not easily desci-·ibe the regional 



ll.'.yoca.rdial abnormalities that are thought to characterize ischemic 

heart disease. 24 

Coronary ar~ 0 ry disease is segmental and when proven angio

graphically is associated with increased morbidity and mortality.
10 

Acute myocardial infc.:.cction affects 1.3 million people anm.ially in 

the U.S.A. The extent of left ventricular damage and degree of 

dysfunction are considered important determinruit.s of morbidity and 

mortality. There seems to be a strong relationship between advanced 

coronary artery disease, premature or sudden de'1th , acute infarction 

and angina pec~oris. 25-30 

Patients with angina pectoris and coronary artery disease are 

at increased risk and are thought to hc::.ve transient regional 

disturbant;es of myocardial perfusion during stress. This is thought 

to result in an inhomogeneous distrioution cf flow. The methods 

available for investigating the regfonal myocardial disturbances 

Of f · d · t d t 1·· ·t d 18,19,20,21,23 per usion uring res an s ress are l.lll1 e. 

If these disturbances in regional myocardial perfusion are caused 

by coronary artery disease, it is important to try and answer the 

following research questions. 

1. What is the nature and distribution of any dist11rbance of 

regional myocardial perfusion during stress in patients 

with coronary artery disease? 

2. What relationship exists between reg~onal disturbances of 

perft:.sion, symptc'..1S such as pain and non-invas ive and familiar 

ECG evidence of myocardial ischemia? 

3. What is the relc.•t"ionship between disturbed perfusion and 

stenosed coronary arteries as seen in the coronary arteriogram? 
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4. If collate ,:,al vessels are seen in t he arteriogram what ai bili ty 

cio t hey have for maintaining perfusion to segments su.i_)plie r~ by 

ste~osed v~ ssels? 

5. How can :rational t herapy be introduced that wil l ~revent or 

improv-:: a11y disturbances of regional myocardial perfusion 

that may come between the coronary artery dis1::ase and ischaemi c 

damage to t he myocardium? 

6. What is the relative importance of incre2.sed myocardial oxygen 

requirements, vasospasm, platelet aggregation and superimposed 

tm.'ombosis ::..n co11plicatinc the course of ischaemi c heart 

di seb.se? 31 

.· _,.. 
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Aims of the thesis 

CHAPTER I 

SECTION VI 

The first p.'l.rt of this thesis attempts to introduce a new 

technique for measuring changes in tissue flow in the heart . TL, 

purpose being to ~'.nderst and tne limitations and t.o.en apply the 
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method in patients in an attempt to examine the disturbances of 

myoc;ardial perfusion that occur in coronary a'!'tJery disease. An/ 

disturbances of perfusion in patients will be related to the coronary 

artery anatomy in order to test the interpretation o f stenotic lesions 

seen in the coronary arteriogram in clinical practice. The distribution 

and time course of any disturbances of perfusion will also be r elated. t o 

parameters such aR reported ch~st pain, electrocardiographic signs of 

ischemia and exercise capacity. By this means a specific and i:wasive 

mc,;.hod will be used to improve cur understanding of more simple and 

widely available parameters when investigating the mer,hanisms and 

treatment of ischemic hea rt disease. 

Summary of aims 

1. The production and properties of rubidium-81- krypton-81m 

generators are described a.~d discussea . 

2. The theoretical basis for using an ultra short-lived radionuclide 

(krypton-81m) to cont inuousJ.v infuse and image changes in r egional 

myocardial perfus ion is given. 

3. The systematic and random errors of this approach are tested in 

experiments in order to understand the limitations of the technique . 
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4. A catheter and technique have been developed from the experimental 

work and used in patients in order to measure changes in regional 

myoca~dial perfusion using krypton-81m. 

5. The method will be used to describe the distribution and time 

course of any changes in regional myocardial perfusion in patients 

with anJ. without coronary atherosclerosis. This will be done at 

rest and during stress. 

6. These changes in perfusio,, at rest and during stress will be .used 

to check on the physiological significance of stenosP.d arteries 

seen in the arteriogra~. 

7. This investigation of myocardial blood flow will try to link 

coronary atherosclerosis and i s chemic myocardial disturbances. 

The data on peri ·1sion obtained using an invasive and specific 

method will be used to try and improve our understanding of 

chest pain, elec .. rocar diographic evidence of ischemia and 

exercise testing. 
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RELATIVE CONTRIBUTION OF THE MAJOR CAUSES OF DEATH TO TOTAL MORTALITY BY AGE 
(30 - 75 years) IN MALES AND FEMALES FOR 1951 AND 1971. 
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Figure 1: This population study performed in the United King

dom shows the major contribution of heart disease to mortality 

at different ages. 
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CHAPIBR II 

Experimental studies - continuous assessment of regional 

myocardial perftision using krypton-8lm. 

Introduction 

The introduction to this thesis has outlined the considerable 

medical problem of coronary artery disease. This condition :.. ."3 

thought to cause Gisturbances of regional myocardial blood flow which 

becomes incapable of meeting the metabolic requirements of the 

myocardium. Working heart muscle is thus jeopardized and an assess

ment of these disturbances may help to reationalize the treatment of 

ischemic heart disease. 

Any ne'w>. meth0d for measuring regional myocardial perfusion must 

ccnsider the theory , assumptions and violations related to the t::ace:r.-, 

the circulation under study and the method of detection. In addition, 

the investigator must decide which units of fl.ow are required for the 

·f· 1 · · al ·t t· 1 , 2 speci ic c 1n1c s1 ua ion. 

In 1968, Yano and Anger first suggested that ultra-short lived 

radionuclides such as krypton-8lm could be used to visualise blood 

vessels and organs. 3 Krypton-81.m generators were designed to allow 
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the intennittcnt elution of this gas indicator from its parent compound , 

. 8 Lt 5 rubidium- 1. ' This ·,,as initially used for ventilation: and perfusion 

studies of the lungs, and later for cerebral blood flow. 6 ,7 

Krypton-81m (half-life 13 seconds) has allowed the introduction 

of a technique for continuous observation and assessment of regional 

myocardial perfusion in dogs. Although ·;he theoretical considerations 



and initial experiments are o f interest, & practical validation of 

8 9 10 
the results by an independent method has not been done. ' ' 

. 
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The purpose r f this chapter is to briefly describe how rubidium-Bl 

and the rubidium-Bl - krypton-8lm generators are made . The theo~etical 

background for using ~crypton-81m to image thf, heart and me~.sure changes 

in regional myocardial perfusion in the dog is discussed. Experiments 

were performed to demonstra.te the physical pro.t:ierties of the tracer a.'1d 

the signal obtained when scintigrams of the heart are recorded. The 

limitations of using krypton-81m to measure cha;.,5es in tissue perfusion 

have been :i.der,;.ified. Factors such as the stability of the delivered 

arterial concentration and the degree of m:i.xing of krypton-8lm in the 

afferent circulation have been tested. Lastly, the systematic m1cl 

random er:;:.·ors of the method have been measured by using a r ·eference 

technique and by testing tJ::e reprod:..cibiJ.it2, ot' the signals. 
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SECTION II 

Procl.uction of r1.,.'..;; diurn-81/krypton-81.m generators 

Rubidium-81 (t~ = 4._58 hrs) is a cyclotron produced radionuclide 

which decays by B+ e,:: ission and electron capt; ve through the metastable 

state of krypton-8lm. Krypton-81m decays with a half-life (t t ) of 13 

seconds and emits 190 keV photons in 65% of its transitions (the 

remaining 35% being internally converted) to the ground state of krypton-81 

(tt = 2.1 x 105yrs ). 

By bindin.5 the rubidium-81 to an ion exchange column it is possible 

to elute the krypton-81.m activity either as a gas or in a solution. This 

l 2 3 is the basis of the rubidium-81/krypto~-8lm generator system . ' ' 

Ther~ are two main types of ion exchange columns for solution 

generators, these are:-

1) en inorganic ion exchange column, 

and 2) an organic ion exchange column. 

The choice of column depends largely on the methods used for the 

production of rubidium-81 and the associated chemical separation and 

processing techniques employed. 

The main differenc:s in the columns are in thei~ physical designs 

and in their loading criteria. 

The inorganic type uses a small column, approximately 6 mm x 30mm 

in size, filled with zirconium phosphate (:?ither 50-100 mesh or 100-200 

mesh, Bio Rad Z.P.l). The zirconium phosphate material shows a high 

affinity for rubidium and therefore allows its rapid loading onto the 

column, especially at high sodium bromide concentrations . The elution 



efficiency of this type of coJ.umn is approximately 70-'/i (maximum 78% 

of elution rate at 26 mls.min-1). This is the type of column in use 
. 

at the M.R.C. Cyclotron Unit at ~ammersmith E0spital. 
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The organic ion exchange process uses a column of larger 

dimensions, approximately 11mm x 60mm in size, fi~led with the strongly 

organic material, Bio Rad AG.50 X 4 (200-400 mesh). This type of 

column creates problems due to the inherent slow speed of loading the 

rubidium-81 but even so elution efficiencies vary f..:·om lO"fo to approx

imately 65%. (l'IB. Mediphysics Corp. have reported elution efficiencies, 

with this type of column, of up to 90Cfo .) 

There are a number of important parameters to be considered in the 

design of the generator. The main ones being the dime.11sions of the 

column ,and the type 3.Ild size of the output connections. 

The packing of the material in the ion exchange column is a 

compromise, such that efficient cJ.utions of rubidium-81 can be obtained 

from the target solution and yet the leakage of rubidium-81 is within 

the accepted range of values. If the volume of the material is very 

large, i.e., the column is tightly packed, the elution efficiency will 

decrease ~ This has the effect of producing longer elution times and 

lowering the radioactive concentrations of the elue1:'!;. The size of 

the dead space caused by the output connections is another 1mportant 

parameter and s:.ould be kept to a minimum. An increase in dead space 

volume will also produce a lower concentration of radioactivity. 

The column must be adequately shit:lded with ::i.-:-ad to cut down the 

external radiation dos e for safe transportation and clinical use. For 

an average rubidium-81/krypton-81m solution gener.~·;or, of between 15 

and 25 mCi of rubidium-81 produced by the M.R.c. Cyclotron Unit, a 



transport index is calculated. This is the external surfac8 dose 

rate at 1 m from the generator and is found to be in the order of . 
1.5 - 2 m~/hr. A surface dose rate of l~ss than 0.5 mR/hr is :ound 

at a distance of 2.5 - 3m, this is the normal range of values for 

the distance between the generator and the staff and patients using 

it in a clinical environment. For a furtho.r reduction in the dose 

rate the generator is normally positioned behind a wall of lead 

bricks. 

Figure 2 show.3 a. krypton-81m solution generator set up for 

constant infusion with a solution of 5% dextrose in water. A second 

ion exchange column may be placed in series , in the outpui circuit, 

to trap uiy rubidium-81 breakthrough from the generator. Although 

this stops any problem of contamination, it also h~s the undesirable 

effec"!.. of d;Jninisliing the specific activity. 

!1.;-dical Research Council Cyclotron production of rubidium-81 

The Cyclotron of the M.R.C. Unit at Hammersmith Hospital is one 

of the 'classical cyclotron design' utilizing~ fixed field end fixed 

frequency. It is able to accelerate three different particle beams , 

these are:-

a) Alpha-particle beam 

b) Deutron beam 

and c) Proton berun 

32 MeV energy 

16 MeV energy 

3 MeV energy 
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There c;ll'e a number of possible reactions which are in use for the 

production of rubidium-81, a few of the more common rea.ctions are sho\m 

in Table l. The widely differeing nuclear reactions used are dependent 

on the particle beam energies available at the different c;entreso 



The M.R.C. Cyclotron Unit produces :rubidiurn-81 by bomba-::-ding 

bromine, in the form of sodium brvmioe with ";fJ MeV alpha particles • 

. 
The reaction involved is:-

Q value= -14.38 MeV 

Due to the high energy of the alpha beam, other rubidium r1:.1.dio

nuclides are produced e.;::: contaminants, the most important being 

rubidium-82 (ti= 6.3 hrs, a'= 777 keV). This activity is fonned by 

the reaction: 

rubidium-82 Q value= 6.o MeV 

and can contribute up to 20% of the rubidium activity. In addition, 

sma:~ qunntities of other' rubidium conta~inents are also present, 

these are rubidium-83 (ti= 83 days, O = 553 keV) and rubidium-84 
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( tf = 33 da:·s, O = 888 keV). Tµeir contribution to the overall rubid:i.um 

activity is less than 1%. 

The target material is G.P.R. grade sodium bromide and can be 

either the powder or melted type of target. The melted type of target 

is used at Hammersmith because it is more relial,le at high idensity 

irradiations. The target is prepared by melting approximately 2.5 to 

3.5 g of sodium bromide onto a grooved copper target plate by eddy 

current heating in 'ARATON' (a reducing atmosphere) to avoid the 

oxidation of the copper. The target is then covered by a loose foil 

of 0.000511 thick coppP-r. The target is then loaded and can be 

irradiated using a beam current of between :fJ and 50 micro-amperes for a 

period of 1.5 to 2 hrs without any ser:ious damage to the target structure. 

After irradiation the target is automatically removed from the 

cyclotron target position and transported to a lead shielded, 'Hot-Cell' 



in the radiochemistry section. The rubidium-Bl is recovered by 

washing the target with approximately 10 ml of water, to dissolve 

the sodiwn bromiC.c: target material. 'l'he sodium bromide solution 

is pumped onto the ion exchange column and the rubidium-,81 activ.ity 

adheres to the zirco .. iurn phosphate. The coll.":in is then trS?ated 

with serial washings with water for injection until all the waste 

products (i.e., sodium-27 and sodium-24) anc the unwanted sodium 

bromine is removed. Test elutions must now be obtained before the 

generator can be released for clinical use. This is covered in the 

next section. 

The practical yield of rubidium-81 during a routine production 

run at the M.R.C. Cyclotron Unit is in the region of 1.5 - 2.0 mCi.)lA, 

-1 hr • 
. . 

Therefore, for a beam current of 5) )lA, an irradiation t:ime of 

between 1.5 - 2.0 hrs would produce enoug1. ::ub:i.dium-81 (60-80 rnCi) to 

loacl 2 to 4 generators. The actual yield is dependent on many 

operating factors. One of the main factors is the beam dist r ibution 

on the target. A uniform distribution produces a unifonn concentration 

of rubidium-81 in the target material without damaging the target 

structure itself. Whereas if the beam has a non-uniform distribution 

the copper foil that rt~ains the target material car. be damaged resulting 

in localized contamination as well as uneven distribution (or concentration) 

of the rubidium-Bl. 

Rubidium-81/ krypton-81.m generators - infusions for experimental 

cardiac studies 

Before the generator and its delivery system can be released for 

clinical or experiment use, a number of test elutions are collected and 



a variety of procedures are carried out to check: 

a) The krypton-81m elution activi~y . 

b) Th~ amount of rubidium-81 breakthrough present . 

c) The chemical and biological purity of the system. 

The kryptou"8lm elution activity is, as its name suggests, the 

measurement of a known volume of eluent in a calibrated counter system 

such that the spe~ific ~ctivity of krypton-81m can be calculated. 

The test elutions are then assayed in a calibrated gamma 

spectrometer. to me~sure the percentage conten~ of rubidium-81. A 

typical rubidium-81 log plot gamma ray spectrum obtained from a 

routine test elution of a clinical rubidium-81/krypton-8J.m generator 

is sl,own in figure 3. It is very important not to elute the generator 

with saline solution as this produces an increase in the leakage of 

the pa!'ent isotope (i.e., the l'ubidium-81 breakthrough). It is 

advised that the generators should ah:ays be eluted with water f:'0r 

i1.jection or a physiologic solution such as 5% dextrose in ·water. 1 ' 2 '3 
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The samples are also a.~alysed by standard procedures to check if 

any contaminants are present due to generator mo.lfunction or breakdown. 

Biological tests are performed to check that the eluate is sterile and 

pyrogen free. 

The column can be dismantled and all the tubing and connections 

are washed in a cleansing solution and then l e:t in a solution cf 

'Cedox' for 24 hr s be:ore being put together ngain on the day of use. 
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CHAPTER II 

SECTION III 

Theoretical considerations: 

Rubidium-8: can be produced in a cyclotron and this nuclide 

devays with a half-life of l;..58 hours. The first decay product of 

this cation is k~Jpton-31m. This inert and freely diffusing nuclide 

emits a single 190 keV gamma ray and decays with a half-life of 13 

seconds (constant= 3.2/min). If a constant ...imount of krypton-81m 

can be eluted from the rubidium-81 and dissolved in 5% dextrose this 

could be delivered as a continuous infusion into the right and left 

aor~lc sinuses. The constant infusion of krypton-81m would then mix 

. with the pulsatile vortex pattern of blood flow in the aortic sinuses. 

If eq11al qt:.c.ntit::..}s of tracer are delivered to each sinus and then 

adequately mixed and if the mean arterial concentration during 50 

s..::cond periods is constant then krypton-81m will be delivered to the 

myocardiwn according to coronary perfusion.1 The tracer is delivered 

into the aortic sinuses which act as afferent ~ixing chambers. The 

tracer partitions and mixes at this site before reaching the coronary 

circulation. 

The deliver-t of krypton-81m to the heart would depend on coronary 

blood flow (F) and delivered arterial concent-ration (Ca). The tracer 

will diffuse into the volume o·f ~he myocardium (V). The partition 

co-effi cient for krypton-81m is considered to be 1 and therefore blond 

flow is the main factor determining di:::'fusion of the tracer in the 

tissues. Removal of the tracer will be governed by washout (i) and 

radiocat ive decay (turnover rate = 3.2/~in). 2 The equaticn 
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below shows how these factors influence the · myocardial or n :gional 

myocardial signal det ected when krypton-81m is used as described. 

F x Ca •••••••••••••••• 1 . = g • 

[Kr] is t he myocardial si.gnal of krypt~n-81m detected and g are 

the geometrical factors relating the heart to the gamma camera which 

affect the counting efficiency during each exDeriment .3 

If the delivered arterial concentration (Ca) remains stable and 

the counting geometry (g) does not change then the myocardial s:i.gnal 

wi lJ vary according to changes in coronary flow (F ), decay(~ ) and 

washout The decay cons tant of krypton-81m (3.2/min) is much 
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.greater than the time constant for the turnover o f ·.nyocardial perfusion 

(0. 5 t.:) 1.5 mJ/ml/ min). This means that during a constant infusion of 

krypton-81_m \,;ith an equilibrium of activity in the ruyocardiurn the 

majority of this tracer will decay to e:x-t inction within the water 

space o f the heart. The tracer will not equilibrate in ~.he -;olume o f 

the myoc?...rdium. Th e dynamic equilibrium of activity will depend 

mostly on arrival of tracer (coronary perfusion) and decay. Washout 

(i) will therefore not be an il:~)ortant determinant with perfusion below 

or wit h..i.r.. the physiological range . 

In contrast , when a long--lived tracer is infused it will distribute 

in the volume of the ,.iyocardiwn .. 2 

If th€ myocardial equilibrium of krypton-81m depends mostly on 

perfusion and constant r a dioactive decay then thi s signal should res:poi1d 

to alterations in myacardial blood flow . However, a number o f 



considerations will need to be investigated in experiments. Firstly , 

what are the physiological limits within which the delivered 

arterial cr :"lcentration of krypton-81rn remains ::,table? Is mixing 

of the tracer in the aortic sinuses adequate? When myocardial 

perfusion increases above the physiological range and approaches 

the decay co~1stant of the nuclide washout of krypton-81m will become 

increasingly important. The theoretical relations between the 

myocardial signal c1nd perfusio'1. are shov;a in figure 4. This 

demonstrates the increasing importance of washout as perfusion 

approaches 3.2 ml/ml/min. Radiochemical purity, heart to background 

ratio of activity also spatial and temporal resolution of events are 

factors that must also be inves tigated.3 

• 
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This diagram outlines the compartments 

invol.;ed when a continuous in:f'11sion of 

krytpon-81m is delivered to the aortic 
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Methoc:s: 

CHA:?IB'R II 

SECTION IV 

The production of rubidium-81 in a cyclotron ':as been described 

in detail. This nuclide is contained in a safe portable generator 

which has inlet a.~d outlet luer ports. 

~adiochemical p1T ity: 

Ten ml/min of 5% dextrose was purnped through 10 genet',;1.tors in 

separate experiments lasting 5 hours each. '..Che total output of each 

generator was tested using a lithium drifted garnma ra--;/ spectrorr,cter 

and <c.1 µCi of rubidiwn-81, rubidiQ~-82m, rubidium-83 and rubidilli~-84 

were detected. Atomi:; absorption spectrometry was used and no 

zirconiu:n phosphate could be detected in the eluate. The generators 

contained 20 to 40 mCi of rubidium-81 ani between 10 and 20 .. ~i of 

krypton-8nn were eluted in 10 ml/min of 5% dextrose. 

Elution of kry~to~-8lm from rubidi um-Bl: 

A Watson-Marl.0 \1 roller pump (HRE 888) wa.s calibrated using ti::Jed 

collections and then set to deliver 10 ml/min of 5% c:Jxtrose. During 

5 hours the output varied by<! 4%. There were no consistent or 

significant devi~tion from the 10 illl/min (using Wilcoxon test s for 

pai.ced di.fferences) . This flow was delivered t o 10 r ubidium-81 

generators for 5 hours in separate experiments. Tt r output tuoing 
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(Portex P.C60) was taped to the detector of a gamm camera (Toshiba GCA 202) . 

'l'llis was linked to a digital computer (Deltron-Nov.<1 1220) which was 



programmed to record the 190 Kev 15% gamma ray emissions of 

krypton-81m as quantitative;{) second frames. This could be 

repJ ,.1yed on a vi::u.~u. display rmit. The activity in the output from 

ea~h generator was calculated as a time-activity graph. The activity 

at 60 sec. intervaJ.s 1;hroughout the 5 hour ex:i,.,,:riments was corrected 

for the decay of the parent (rubidium-81) . 

Corrected activity = .neasured activit:-r X e 

where E, = natural log 

(I = O 6~ -; • hocirs -~. 
t = time of measurement. 

The deliver y of kryoton-8lrr. in dog~ 

Five mongrel dogs weighing 25 to 45 kg were sacrificed using 

intravenous potassium chloride. The aort:c sirr..1ses, valve and 

thora.::ic aorta were dissected free and fixed in a formalin solution. 

These were used to produce casts ' and glass models of the aortic root. 

Six french Kifa polyethylene tubing was heat-moulded to fit the right 

and left aortic sinuses (figure 5). The range for the dimensions was 

determined and 3 holes were positioned on the lateral surface of each 

loop in order to deliver equal volumes of 5;~ dextros.:: into th<:? base . 

of the right and left sinuses. This was tested by delivering between 

5 and 15 ml/min of 5~6 dextrose and oeasuring timed collections from 

each loop. TtE! proximal holes were smaller than th~ distai. 3 so that 

equal vol1.:!:1es ... ,ere de:u.vered per unit time~ 
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~yocardial scintigranhy us ing krypton-8J.n in dogs 

Mongr el dogs were anaesthetized with intravenous (IV) 

thiuphentone sod:i ·, ..u,{7 to 12 mg/kg) . An endotracheal tube and 

mechanical ventilator were used to maintain respiration. Pent.a

barbitone sodium was ilsed intermittently (2mg/kg) to maintain 

anes~hesia. The ventilator and intravenous route were used to 

maintain the partial pressure of oxygen in ertP.rial t::ood between 

36 and 42 r.!..'llHg and the pH between 7 . 41 and 7.48 . 'l'he parameters 

were measured at intervals using standardized and ,;alibrated 

equipment . 

Eight french cardiac catheters and 3 way taps were filled with 

heparinized saline (1000 .:_ujml). l'he ..:-atheters i,;ere positioned in 

the thoracic aorta via a left femoral arteriotomy and in the 

inferior vena cava via a right femoral v.:.1otom:,· . Phasic arterial 

pressure was measured by connecting the aortic catheter to a P23aB 

Statham transduce:::-, an amplific.· , and a multichannel recorder (Hewlett

Packard 7788A). 

A left thoracotomy was perfonned and the heart supported in a 

pericardial cradle. Pacing wire3 were stitched to the left atrium. 

A It french catheter an~ 3 way tap were filled with h~parinized saline 

and inserted through a purse-string suture into the left atrium . A 

reversible remote cotltrol snare was positioned on a major branch or 

the mid-portion of the left anterior descending co~onary ~t"terj (LAD) . 

This allowed graded IL,:.rrowing, occlusion and :relea.se of the vessel 

without moving the dog under t he gamma camera. 

The aortic sinu..., catheter was straight ~ned using a guide wire, 

inserted via a right femoral arteriotomy and advanced to the a.scending 
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thoracic aorta. The guide wi:-e \..as removed and the catheter ,;1as 

sel'~;ed in the right and left aortic sinuses.. Krypton-81.m was 

continuously eluted in 5% dextro~e from a ru~:diu~-81 generator 

(containing 20 to 45 mCi of the cation) and delivered (at 10 ml/min) 

into the right and left aortic sinuses using a cor>'.;tant infusion 

pump (Watson-Marlow HRE 88). 

The dog's chest was positioned within the field of a gamma 

camera (Toshiba GCA 202 or General Electric Maxicwne_~a 400T). This 

was linked to a digital computer which was programmed to recoru the 

counts of krypton-BL~ as quantitative image~ every 28 secondse 1hese 

counts were corrected for the decay of rubidium-81 in the next 2 seconds. 

These JJ second periods (frames) were recorded on magn0tic disc for up 

to 5 hours. A visual display unit, a 64 x 64 matrix of squares ,an 

electronic light pen and up to 7 areas of interest were available. to 

construct time-activity graphs. TmagP.s were also recorded by collecting 

250,000 counts on polaroid or 35 ·mm film. 

Groups of dogs were used for different experiments. 

Group l 

Myocardial counts and images of the heart were recorded in 30 

second frames during a continuous infusion of krypto"'-81m in 10 dogs .. 

lmages of the myocardium , aortic root and thoracic aorta were recorded. 

This was contim1 ·:d for 1 hour while heart rate, blood pressure, blood 

ga .... es and pH varied by <! 5%. '.lbe left anterior descending corcnary 

artery was then occluded for 30 seconde and a regi"·.1 on the hear·t 

sho\/ing C::Jninished krypton-Olm act i vity was identi f ied. The camera 

was rotated in relation to the heart so that the ca ea of interest was 



positioned on the edge of the image.. This diminished the e!'.fects 

of counts from the opposite side of ;;he heart when investigating 

the regional counts per minute in an area of interest. 

Quantitative images were then reco~ded every 30 seconds before, 

during and aftei the fo;J-lowing interventions. 

1. Atrial pacing was used to increase the heart rate by 10 
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beats pe:;:· m.!.nute every 6 minutes up to 200 per minute (n = 10 dogs). 

2. Intravenous isoprenaline (0.15 to 0.40 pg/kg/min) was l"'',ed to 

increase the heart rate by at least ";IJ% and/or decrease mean 

aortic pressure by at least ";IJ% (n = 10) ·. 

3. The left anterior descending coronary artery was occluded for 

5· minutes and then released . (n = 10). 

4. Intrav~nous methoxamine (0.14 to 0.30mg/kg) was used t o 

increase mean aortic pressure by at least 15% (n = 10). 

~. Pentabarbitone was used intravenously (2 to 10 mg/kg) to 

produce a decrease in heart rate, blood pressure and cardiac 

output at the end of half of the experimer..' ... s (n = 5). 

6. Intravenous propranolol was used (0.2 to 0.5 mg/kg) to 

decrease the heru.~ rate b~ 20 to 40% (n = 5). 

In these epxerirne·nts total and regional myocardial counts per 

minute of krypton-81m were recoT~ed with images before, during and 

after each intervention when heart rate and blood pressure were 

stable. 



Spatial resolution: Follovn.ng the interventions the outlet tubing 

from t he rubidium-81 gene:rator was connected to Portex PE 60 tt:bing 

(ov.i er diameter ·-= 2 ;nm). This carried the infusion of krypton-8lm 

in 5% dextrose and was used as a line source. The full width haJ.f 

maximum was calculat 0 d with the tubing positi~·ned on the b~ck of 

the neart, then on the surface of the heart nearest the camera. 

This was repeated with the chest closed and 3.g,.::1in when the heart was 

asys tolic w"ld the veut2.lator turned off. 

At the end of each experiment the images W'.:t' t> recalled on the 

visual display unit. This displayed the distribution of activit y 

using a 16 point grey scale. An electronic light pen was used ·to 

encl ose areas of i nterest includilig tb· total myocardium, the aortic 

root, a l ~n8th of the catheter, an area in the lung fields 6utside of 

and equal to the total myocardial a!'ea, tne area of diminished 

activity on occlusion of the left anterior descending coronary artery 

and the rest of the myocardium. 

G:-oup 2. 
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Thirty mongrel dogs were prepared as described in group oneo In 

addition, portex t ubing (outer diameter 0.6o ~n ) was filled with 

heparin and saline and introduced into the left anterior desc ,,mding 

coronary artery using ~. puncture technique. Care was taken to select 

a coronary art ery that was large enough to insert this cathete:::- without 

detecting changes in a..'1 epicardial electrocardiogram, 1 ' 2 aortic 

pressure, appear ance c f t he epicardi um or th~ regional myocardi al 

distribut ion of krypton-8JJ11. 'l'hi s catheter a.'ld a cat heter in the right 

aort i c sinus ;..oere conilected to roller pumps (vfatson-.. HB.rlow H'i3E 88) 



and shielded scintillation detectors (Bicron, l.5M2/2P). Blood ;,1as 

coi.:tinuously removed from the right sinus and the left anterior 

descending coronary artery catheter at 5 ml/r.: :.:.r., passed over the 

detedor and then infused into the femoral venous catheter. The 

scintillation detectors were connected to a multi~hannel analyser 

(Nuclear Data NDlOO). This recording equipment was set to detect 

the 190 kev of krypton-8lm (! 8%) a~d to record the counts per minute 

in the 5 ml/min. of blood continuously ur awn from tl'".e two sites. The 

tubing connecting these two sites to the sodium iodide crystal had a 

constant voh.me of 6 ml in each dog, (Figur..:o 6a). 

T'ne dog's chest was positioned within the field of the garama 

ca11era and quantitative images of the heart were recor1.1ed at 30 sec0nd 

intervals using the .~omputer. The camera was set to detect 190 kev 

:!: 15% for krypton-Slm and later 140 kev ! 15% for technicium-99m -

labelled rnicrospheres, 

The above :J) dogs were divided into 3 groups. 

Group 2a. 
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Krypton-8lm scintigrams, heart rate, blood pressure and the 

activity of krypton-81m in the left anterior descending coronary ~...-tery 

and right sinus were continuously recorded for two hours in 10 dogs. 

Micro spheres (Duphar , mean diameter 8 to 10 ;i, approximately 2000000 

per injectio:i) w0re labelled with teclmicium-99m, suspended in normal 

saline, agitated and injected into the left atrium as recommended by 

Bartrum et al. 3 The cameras detection setting was changed from 190 

to 14o kcv and t he krypton-81m infusion was turned off. After one 

minute a quantitative irca.ge was recorded by colle(;cing 250,000 counts 



within the field of view of the gamma camera. Krypton-81m c~d 

technicium-99m - microsphere images were recorded in the left 

lateral position only, in order to separate the myocardial 

distribution of the techniciurn-99m microspheres from surrounding 

structures. 

The gamma camera detection was reset to 190 kev and the krypton-81m 

infusion restaTt~d. Krypton-81m images, heart rate, blood pressure and 

the activities of krypton-81m in the left anterior descendin~ coronary 

artery and the ri6:'1t aortic sinus were continuously measured before, 

during and after the same interventions listed in group one. 

Grou-ps 2b a.rid 2c. 

The same e}.rperiment was pe::-fonned as described for group 2a 

except that in group 2b the technicium-99m microspheres were given 

durinc J.eft atrio.l pacing (at the maxim~ heart rate attained) and in 

group 2c they were given while the: left anterior deacending coronary 

artery was occluded. A schematic diagram of the experiment is shown 

in figure 6b. 

At the end of each experiment the krypton-8lm scintigrams on the 

visual display unit were divided into seven areas of interest using 

an· electronic light pell. The ~ounts in each area were divided by the 

total myocardial counts in the image. The technicium-99m microsphere 

image from the same experiment was displayed ::ithin the same ar~as of 

interest and the sam~ ratios were calculated. The data was analyzed 

with c1. Wilcoxon test for paired differences. 

The time-activity graphs of the coronary arterial activity of 

krypton-8lrr. were drawn and the changes seen were assessed by an 
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analysis of variance. At the imd of each experime!1t the left anterior 

des ,::. encii.ng coronary a=tcry and right aortic sinus activity of krypton-81Jn 

were measured while each dog was ;_,i ven intravt.:,!')Us potassium chloride 

to produce ·ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation. 

Group 3. 

'I'wenty mongrel dogs ( weighing between 25 and 45 kg) were prepared 

as described in group one. In addition, a suitably sized Systems 

Electronic (S.E.) electromagne+.5.c flow probe was fitted to the coronary 

vessel immediately proximal to the snare . The probe diameter varied 

bet\-ieen 3 and 5 m11 . Pulsatile regional coro-:.ary flow was recorcled by 

connecting the probe to a S~E. flowmeter (SEM 275). The flowme+er 

system has a carrier frequency of 285 Hz and the output is nominally 

flat (less than 3ciB cown) to 80 Hz. Numerous mechanical occlusions of 

the left anterior descending coronary artery were made by a distally 

placed snare to ensure an accurate zeTo level throughout the studies. 
, 

Recordings were selected for analysis only if, in adjacent zero 

detenninations , there was less than a 5% of peak flow change in zero 

level. The flow probe was calibrated in-situ at the end of the 

experiments by cannulating the main left . coronary artery, tying off 

all the branches except the one of interest, and perfusing that artery 

with the dog's ovm blood from a continuous infusion rump. The areas 

under the systol;~ and diastolic portions of the phasic flow tracings 

were analysed by planimetry and using the calibration data, flow in 

ml/min was calculateo.. The mean of 6 me,asurements of flow in ml/min. 

for each c~ntrol period and intervention was used. The dicrot ic notch 

of the arterial pressure wave was taken as the beginning of diastolic 

coronary f Jow. 
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Protocol: 

Each experiment started by positioning the dog's heart unci:-r 

the i:;amma camera- Krypton-8lm in 5% dextrose was deli vereci by constant 

infusion into the aortic sinuses. The total and regional myocard·~al 

activity of the tracer was recorded for 20 mi ... ,ltes while heart rate, 

aort i c pressure and phasic regional coronary flow were stable. The 

left anterior descending coronary artery was oc:::luded for. .30 seconds 

and a regio~ of the h~~rt on the visual display showing diminished 

krypton-8lm activity was identified. The camera was rotated in 

relation to thP heart so that the area affected by the snare was 

positioned on the edge of the image. 

The interventions dee: ::; ribed L1 erc .. tp one were used to increase 

and decrect3e region~l a.~d total myocardial perfusion. Regional 

perfusion (using the probe) also tot ::,.l anc.i regiunal myocardial counts 

per m:i.nute of krypton-81m were recorded before, during and after each 

intervention, when heart rate, Llood pressure and phasic regional 

corona.ry flow were stable. The random errors of the method were 

exdl'llined in two ways. 

1. In each experiment the total a.~d regional myocardial counts 

per minute of krypt.0n-8J.m were recorded before, d.uring and 

after each intervention. The animals were allowed to recover 

so that heart rate, blood pressure and coronary flow returned 

to control. At least 4 interve::.1tions were use0 in eac!1 

experiment and clt least 2 of these were repeated. The control 

myocardial krypton-8lm activity before .:-.nd after each inter

ventio::1 were comr·..1.red using linear regression and a Wilcoxon 



test for paired differences. The effects of the srune 

interventions delivered twice ontotal and regional 

myocardial ic::-ypton-81m counts per minute were compared 

in the srune way. 

2. In each dog, the quantitative images of myocardial krypton-8~n 

recorded before, during and after those intervePtions that 

affected the whole heart (pa.cing, isopren.a.line, propranolol 

and pentabarbitone) were divided into 7 areas with an 

electronic light pen on the visual display ~nit. The activity 

in each a~ea was expressed as a ratio of the total myocardial 

activity~ Seven ratios frorn each heart were calculated before, 

during and after each intervention, (n = 20 dogs). A two way 

analysis of variance was used to test whether the control or 

intervention r atios changed during tne ~xperiments. 

After the interventions eawh heart remained in position under the 

gamma ca11era and the left anterior descending coronary artery carrying 

the flow probe was occluded for 45 seconds. The regional decrease in 

activity of krypton-81m was recorded by the gamma camera and computer 

and outli!'.led on the vis1lal display unit with the electronic light pen. 

The position of each heart and the region affected by the snc::.::e were 

checked by comparing this area and the position to those outlined at 
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the beginning of the experiment. Six ureas of interest were constructed 

as described in group one. The computer then calculated the counts per 

minute of krypton-8lm in each area during each 30 second period of the 

entire experiment. 



At the end of each e:xper:5ment Patent BJ_ue 5 dye was selectively 

injecta~. into the vessel carrying the flow probe. The heart was 

stopped within 3 seconds with in-r:ra-arterial i-'rta.ssium chloride. 

This outlined the area of supply for dissection. The heart was 

. removed and weighed. The stained myocardial segm:-11t was dissected 

free and weighed. 

palibration of kr;yp.ton- 8lm counts per minut9 a."!d calculation 

of systematic e~rors 

The purpose was to examine the changes in the myocaz-clial signal 

l_KI] which resulted from changes in myocardial blood flow. For any 

change in myocardial blood flow from F 
1 

to F 
2 

we have t'he folL, ;-ring 

expressions for the corresponding myocardial counts per minute of 

krypton-81m, 

Fl (Ca) = g. [Krl(:l P + 3.2) ••••••••••••••• 2. 

F 
2 

(Ca) = g. trzJ"(:2 P; 3.2 J ••••••••••••••• 3. 
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where g is the relative detection efficiencies between counting the 

myocardial krypton-81.m content ~~ and the concentra.tion of krypton-8lm 

::.;.1 the arterial blood (Ca). If it is assumed that in any single 

experirr:ent there are no significant changes in g or Ga then it is 

possible to solve F
2 

by dividing 2 by 3. 

3.2 F 
1 

F2 = E\r~ 
~l 

) p-
[:(raj + 3.2 - ~l 



This can be written: 

= 
UF 
~ 1 
V 

••••••••••• 4. 

Fl 
It follows that given a known value for Vas measured by a reference 

. f" 1 
technique and the corresponding krypton-81m signal ~ Kr, J it should be 

possible to convert subsequent tissue counto ( IE. ~,-JJ into values of i 
simply b:r ins er+:ion into equation 4. In effect ,it should be poss ible 

-
to calibrate each preparation in order to convert cha.11ges in myocardial 

~ 

krypton-81m activity into absolute changes in 71• 
In each dog the resting reference regional coronary flow .:..1 

ml/gm/min was calculated using the flowmeter data. The specific gravity 

of myocardium (1.05) was used to convert this to flow per unit volume 
Fl 
v· This was related to the resting control regional counts per minute 

Qf krypton-Bl in that are; ~r11~ During each intervention ~ new value 

for flow per unit volume / was calculated using the new regional counts 

per minute of krY1,ton~81m [Kr aj and equation 4. This result was converted 

to ml/ gm ./min and compared to the new regiona1 coronary flow measured 

using the probe and weighed myocardium supplied. Tht relationship was 

tXamined us ing linear regression analysis. 

By calib:.~a.ting the kr;nton-81m counts in t his way it is possible to 

te"'t the t heo r etical considerations, the stability of the arterial 

concentration of the tracer, mixing and st r eami ng.
4 The regression 

analys is tested the technique us i ng krypton-81m for measuring changes 

in regional myocardial per fus ion. 



Statistical Methods 

Groups of results are expressed c;s a mean and one standard 

deviation or a mean and range. Comparison of ::;roups was perfonned 

usin~ a Wilcoxon test for paired differences. Significance was 

recorded if p .. < .01. If the data was parameticalli distributed the 

significance of sequential data was assessed in an analysis of 

variance. Linear regression was used to compare the range of values 

of two parameters when calculating systematic and ra.ndoin errors • 

. . : ,,. -
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Results 

Radiochemical purity 

CHAPrER II 

SECTION V 

There wc1S <0.1 ;1Ci of rubidium-Bl in 3()00 ml of 556 dextrose 

eluted over 5 hours from · the generators. The background of activity 

in the laboratory was less tha..., 500 counts per minute at 190 kev and 

lesG than 600 counts per minute at 140 kev. If the c~11era's energy 

detection window was set at 500 to 600 kev ~~r rubidium-Bl during 

the experiments no activity above background was detected. 

Elution from the rubidium-81 generatorE.~ 

Krypton-81m was continuously eluted in 10 ml/min of 5% dextrose. 

The gamma camera recorded the activity in the output tubing. Figure 7 

shows the arrival of counts per minute and the output of kryJton-Blm 

during the 5 hours. This shows a constant decay due to rubidium-Bl 

and when this is ,:orrected the counts per minute of krypton-Blm varied 

by<! 5%. 

The delivery of krypton-Blm in dogs 

1',igure 8 shows the glass model of the aortic root used to design 

a catheter to deliver krypton-BL11 into the right and left sinuses. The 

basic design and variable dimensions are shown in figure 9. Three 

holes of uneq·.1al size on the outer sur:!·ace of each loop allowed infusion 

of equal volt,mes into each sinus when between 5 and 15 ml/min of 5% 

dextrose was delivered to the catheter. Timed co:lections were used to 

check tha,. the volumes differed by no more than ! 10%. 
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~yocardial scintigraphy using krypton-81m in dogs 

Figures 6a and b show diagrams of the experiments. The 

specialised catheter was inserted using a guide wire as far as ~he 

ascending aorta. The wire was removed and the catheter was seated 

as shown in figi.,--:·e. 10. Urovison . (76~-6) was injected by hand (5 ml) 

to check this position. 

Group l : Figure 11 shows four images recorded at 5, 20, l.O a.11.d 60 

minutes during the first hour of krypton-81m :infusion. The a.,irta, 

aortic sinuses and myocardium (left lateral position) are shown. 

No interventions were used and heart rate and blood pressure varied 

b <+ n >/ y -. :J/0• During this hour the counts per minute of krypton-8~n in 

areas of interest enclosing the catheter, aortic root, total and 

regional myocardium and background varied by less than! 5% in the 

10 dog,.;. The l::lackground counts were less than 4% of total myocardial 

counts per minute in all the dogs. 
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Figure 12 shows four images recorded before, during and after 

atrial pacing. The heart rate was increased from 120 ! lL~ bc3.ts/min 

(mean! SD) to 200 beats/min. Counts per minute of krypton-81m varied 

by<:!: 5% in the catheter and <! 5% in the aortic sinuses up to a heart 

rate of 180 beats/min. When t h~ heart rate increased from 180 to 200 

beats/min the counts per minute in the aortic root decreased by 12 !. 3.0% 

(mean:!: SD). The total and regional myocarditi counts per minute of 

lcrypton-8lro increased by 110 ! 8%. Background activity did not change 

significantly. 

Intravenous isoprenaline increased the heart rate from 118 ! 12 

beats/min to 192: 10 beats/min. Mean aortic pressure decreased from 
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101 ! 4 to 74 ! 7 mmHg. Ccunts per minute of krypton-8lm varied by 

< 5% in the catheter and in the aortic root up to a heart rate of 

18C/min. When :n"' .. 1.rt r·ai.e increas ed from 180/min to 192/min the counts 

per minute in the aortic root decreas ed by 14 ! 2%. Total and regional 

+ 
myocardial counts pe1· minute of krypton-81 i r4..-:reased by 131 - 17%. 

Background activity did not change significantly. 

Figure 13 shows an exa.11ple of :vur imag~s ')f the heart recorded 

before, du~i ng and a f tP.r occlusion of the left anterior descending 

coro1tary artery for 5 minutes. The aortic root C"'.theter and background 

varied by < ! ::=~0 throughout. 

Intravenous propranolol produced a decrease in heart rate from 

121 ! 8 beats/min to 73 ~ 4 beat &1 min. Mean aortic pressure decreased 

8 + + from 9 - 4 mmHg to 91 - 6 mrnHg. Count s per minute of krypt-on-81m in 

the aortic root, catheter and backg~·ound v?,I'ieu by<! 5% throughout. 

The total and regior.al myocardial counts per minute of krypton-81m 

decreased by 21 ! 7%. 

Figure 14 shows an example of the effects of intravenous 

pentabarb itone. This drug produced a decrease in heart rate from 

120 ! 10 beats/min to ;/J ! 4 beats/min and a decrease in mean aortic 

+ + pressure from 97 - 10 1;o 41 - 12 mmHg. Counts per m:::.nute in the catheter 

and background varied .by<! 5% throughout. Counts per minute in the 

aortic root varied by<:: 5% until t he. heart rate reached 50 :!: 10 beats/min. 

The aortic root count s per minut e increased by 14 ! 4% as "'.:he i:1eart r ate 

fell from 50 ? 12 to ;:O ~ 10 beats/ mi n. The total and regional myocardial 

t · .,_ 8 6 + 1 coun s per m1.nu,.,e o f krypton- 1m decrea s ed by 9 - 7~v during t his 

intervent:l.on. 



Intravenous methoxamine increased the mean aortic pressure from 

+ 8 + 101 - to 127 - 19 mmHg. Heart rate decreased from 123 !' 12 ~o 

118 ! 10 beats/c.' r1. Counts per minute of krypton-8L'll varied by<! 5% 

in the catheter, aortic root and background. Total and regional 

myocardial counts p€.,. minute of krypton-81m iucreased by 7~4%. 

Spat::i.al resolution 

The energy detection window of the camera was set to detect 

i•)O ! 10 kev. Generators containing between 20 and 4~ mCi of 

rubidium-81 were used. Bet~1,3en 7000 and 12000 counts per second were 

recorded from -che total myocardiu.11. Resolution at full width half 

maximum using. a line source in vr .• 'ious circillllstances is shown below:' 

Position .)f line source: open chest closed .chest 
asystolic beating beating 

Back of heart,7-9 inches 

from camera face 9 mm 1.3 cm 1._5cm 

Front of heart 3-5 inches 

from camera face 7 mm 1.0 cm 1.2cm 

11hese numbersrepresent a mean of 5 estimations. 

Group 2 
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The delivered art~rial concentrations of krypton-81m were recorded 

in each dog in groups a, band c (n = _30) for 2 hours. Fi~ure 15 shows 

the counts per minutf' of krypton-81m recorded in the 5 ml/min of blood 

continuously withdrawn from the left anterior descending coronary ar-1::ery 

and the right aortic sinus during the 2 hours while heart rate, blood 

. + 
pressure and the myocardial counts per minute of krypton-81m varied by< - 5%. 



The inverventions listed in group one '!Jere then used to change 

heart rate and blood pressure . The control heart rate of 119 ! 14 

b · 1, • d t · f' 98 :!: 7 mml_fg r b th t re t ed ea .... s,min an me::.n aor ·ic pressure o_ we e o a 

as lOCr,.6 as was the control counts per minute of krypton-81m in the 

left anterior descencling coronary artery and right aortic ~inus. 

The effects of each intervention on the delivered arterial activity 

of krypton-81m in these two sites are plottr::d ..... s percentage change 

in figure lG. 

Left anterior descending coronary artery oc~l~sion and release 

produced<:!: 5% changes in counts per minute of krypton-81m in the 

5 ml/min withdrawn from the left anterior descending coronary artery 

and the !'ight sinus in al::. the dogs. 'rhe snare was always distal to 
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the sampling catheter. Similarly, the 27 :!: 4% increase in mean aortic 

preBs~re produced by intravenous met~oxamine produced no significant c<:!:5%) 

chanies in the delivered arterial concentration of the tracer. An 

analysis of variance showed tha\; the delivered counts ·per mim1te of 

krypton-SL~ were significantly changed (P = <.Ol) when heart rate 

increased by more than 6o% or decreased by more than 5()%. It was not 

possible to separate completely the effects of changes in blood pressure 

although the test using methoxamine showed that bloou pressure had no 

significant effect. 

A comparison with techniciwn-99m microsphere distri ution 

Figure 17 shows the regional :nyocardial distrib:ition of krypton-81m 

infused into the aortic sinus es and the regional myocardial distribution 

of tcchnicium-9<)m microspheres injected into the left atrium. These 

images we:-e recorded from the s nme dog in the l eft lateral uosition ,. 
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while all the haemodynamic parameters varied by ( .! 5%. Ths regional 

and total myocardial counts per l!iinute of krypton-81m and technicium-99rn 

micro spheres were calculated from the same 7 areas of interest in each 

dog. natios were calculated by di ·:iding the counts per minute in each 

area by the total counts in the same image. The range of the ratios 

\·/as O .02 to 0.85. There were no significa.nt differences between the 

krypton-81m and :.echniciu:n-99m ratios from each area (Wilcoxon test 

for paired differences, P = > .05) The regional myocardial distrfoutfon 

of these two trac.:..r:.: were also examined during e.trial pacing at 200 

beats/min (n == 10, figure 18) and during left anterior descending 

coronary artery occlusion (n = 10, figure 19). Again a comparison 

of the r:-~tios describing the regional myocardial distribution of the 

two nuclides showed no significa.11t differences (P > 0.05). 

Systematic_er~ors 

~_:-oup 3 

Figure 20 shows the images, regional myocardial c·ounts per minute 

and phasic regional coronary flow r ecorded bef~re, durin5 and after 

one of the interve:itions used to increase and decrease myocardial 

perf;1sion. The control measure:nent of regional flow per unit weight 

of myoca.rdiu.T. was 0.80 .! 0.3 mi/gm/min. The increases and decreases 

in this parameter were compared to the increases and decreases in 

regional myocardial perfusion cc.:2.culated from the calibrated changes 

in the regional counts per minute of krypton-8lm in the area supplied 

by the left anterior descending coronary ru:tery . Figure 21 shows a 

significant relat ionship between measured and calculated changes in flow 

(P = < .001; r = 0.97; y = .908x + 0.105 ; n = 60). The l::..near regression 



analysis shows a ra"ldO'.ll va.riatility of 7%. When flow was increased 

abo·:e ::,.o ml/gm/min this was not followed by a further detectable 

increase in the regional myocardb .l activity er krypton-8lm. 

Random errors 

When two interventions were ;.. -3peated the control regional and 

total myocardial counts per minute of krypton-81.m recorded before 

and after were compared as were the ch,mges produced when the same 

interveution war used twice. i.t i.near regress ion analysis was used to 

show adequate reproducibility when recording measurements ·,,dth 

krypton-8lm (P = <.001; r = 0.98 ; Y = o.98~ X +-· 0.257; n. = 100). 
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The ratios of regional to total myocardial activity of kIT.t· ton-8lm 

were calculated from the 7 areas of interest before, during a"ld after 

using those intervent:.ons that affect the whole heart. The range of 

the ratios was 0.02 to 0.87. These results showed no significant 

changes in the distribution of krypton-8lm activity in the i r::1.ges 

(P = > 0.05). There was no detectable redistribution of the tracer 

in the myocardial images w:::.th i,1terventions t hat changed heart rate, 

blood pressure and cardiac output. 



Discussion: 

CHAPTER II 

SECTION VI 

The abilitJ to measure moment-to-moment changes in regional 

myocardial perfusion in the intact subject would allow the clinical 

investigator ta ~asess an important part of the effects of coronary 

artery disease. The requirements of any new technique must include 

a clear descriptio~ ~f the systematic and ranaom errors also its 

application in experimental and clinical studies.1 

Metr . .:-ds for measur~ coronary blood flow 

The electromagnetic flow probe is now an acceptable method for 

measuring pulsatile or mean flow in arteries and vc~ns. 2 '3 The 

stabil~ty of t\e probe when placed on small arteries is a technical 

problem al1d except for p·erioperative investigation of arterial flow 

the technique cannot be used to investigate regional myocardial 

perfusion in patients.3 , 4 In addition, the relationship between flow 

in large arteries and perfusion to ventricular myocardi~~ is complex 

because of cross circulation, collaterals and shunting. The electro

magnetic flow probe cannot be t:.~'. ed in patients to study nutrient 

perfusion to ventricular tissue.5,G,7,B,9 

The left atrial injection of radioactively labelled microspheres 

is a reference method in experimental practice . The results are 

quantitative and can separa.te endocardial and epicardial events. 

There is still som e controversy about the behaviour and distribution 

of these fo r eign part icles in the circulation and there is a limited 
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ability to see changes in periusion. The method requires left 

atr·ial annulation and myocardial dissection and therefore cannot 

b d . t. t 10 e use 1n pa 1en s. · 
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Long-lived and inert isotopes can be selectively injected into 

the coronary circulation. An analysis of the was~:out of these tracers 

is a widely used method to study myocardial flow per unit volume 

experimentally and in man. The technique is invasive but simple and 

quantitative. The 80 kev emissions of xenon-133 prcvide data of poor 

spatial resolution. The absorption into tissues, scattered radiation, 

changing partition coefficient, diffusional shunting and countercurrent 

exchange are all problems that produce systematic errors. 11 The bolus 

injection and method of detection mean that the techni4ue will 

preferentially measure areas of high flow. Regional decreases of 

perfusion may be missed or underestimated because insufficient tracer 

reaches the ?..rea and the washout ::ata may be statistically poor. It 

is also difficult to use this method to see changes in regional 

f . 12 per us1on. 

Cations such as rubidium-En, cesium-131 and potassium-43 can be 

given by a peripheral intravenous injection and their distribution in 

the myocardium can be recorded as images. The myoc&~dial activity of 

these tracers is determined by a complex interaction between perfusion, 

arterial concentration, energy dependent cellular extraction, tissue 

maos, fractional escape and recirculation. Thalli~~-201 has emerged 

as the cation of choice and the technique is non-i"rrasive. Regional 

decreases in the activity of this tracer can identify myocardil 

infarction or acute ischemia depending on whether e,hey appear to be 



fixed or whether the defect i .3 reversible and seen only during stress. 

Th~ method is widely applicable, however, it is not quantitative, the 

background of activity is relati·;ely high anu. the resolution of events 
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is p~or when compared to the 140 kev emissions of technicium-99m. The 

long half-life of this tracer makes the dose to t:~e patient considerable 

and this prevents any dynamic studies cf changes in regional perfusion.13 

}fothods using the inhalation of hydrogen, nitrous oxide or argon 

with coronary sinus sampling provide da~a about oveLall myocardial 

perfusion. These techniques will not identify any regional disturbances 

of myocardial perfusion and are therefore ol limited value in patients 

· 14 15 with coronary artery disease. ' 

The term blood flow encompasses a number of possiole measureme:.1ts 

such as flow in art~~ies (ml/min), flow per unit volume in tissues 

(ml/V/min) and flow per known weight of tissue (e.g., ml/lOOgm/rr..in). 

There are measures of perfusion that do not include physiological units, 

for instance the regional distribution of myocardial perfusion can 

assess the state of p~rfusion to segments of the heart supplied by 

stenosed arteries in relation to perfusion in segments supplied by 

normal vessels. Also, a reproducible and accurate measure of changes 

in perfusion or the distribution of perfusion withir. an organ cru1 

provide valuable dynamic information about the behaviour of the 

circulation in various physiological and pathological states. 

Krypton-81m 

Thes e experiments have shown that the unique physical properties 

of kryptou-81m provide scintigrams of the heart that have advantageous 

phys ical proper ties. For e;.:ample, t he backgro1md is negligible. The 



spatial resolution of events .md the statistically good count rates 

arc all better than might be .expected when using xenon-133 or 

thallium-201. Attenuation and s~atter will t~ less of a problem when 

comp~red to nuclides of lower energies. 

A specially designed catheter has been used +o continuously 

infuse equal volumes of 5% dextrose and krypton-8lm. The shape of 

this catheter means that it cannot engage the coronary ostia and it 

can be positioned in the aortic sinuses. 

Bellhouse nas investigated the pattern of pulsatile blood flow 

in the aortic sinuses and has described the accelerating and 

decelerating vortex pattern with each heart beat. Their studies 

suggest that these particular flow patterns aid corona,:y perfusion 

and aortic valve clo~ure. 16 ,17 If kry-pton-81Jn is delivered as a 

consta.~t infusion into this space there is likely to be a fluctu~tion 

in the arterial conce~tration wit~ systole and diastole. A direct 

investigation of these changes is not yet technically possible. The 

method used so far lo_c,ks at ch~ges in the myocardial equilibrium of 

activity over ;JJ or 60 second periods. This will represent a mean 

estimation in the myocardial water space of an inert and freely 

diffusing tracer. This mean estimation will not be 3ensitive to the 

beat-to-beat regular fluctuations of krypton-8J.m in the much smaller 

intra-arterial -.-ascular compartment. Nevertheless, if the regional 

myocardial equilibrium of krypton-8J.m is to be used to measure changes 

in regional myocardial perfusion then the mixing, •.,treaming and the 

deliveretl arterial concentration during ;IJ second periods must be 

investigated. 
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These experiments have shown that within the limits imposed by 

using a gam.~a camera, the region~l mJocardial distribution of radio

actively labelled microspheres injected into the left atrium wc.s 

similar to the regional myocardial distribution of krypton-8lln 

infused into the aortic sinuses. This relationship was maintained 

during changes in heart rate, blood pressure, cardiac output and 

coronary flow. '!'his would suggest that the krypton-8lln is adequately 

mixed in each sinus and delivered according to the distribution of 

coronary flow. Tt.3 ·._3 second half-life of krypton-8lln prevented mo:ce 

detailed tissue studies of distribution and mixing of the tracer. 18 

The theoretic;µ. basis for using krypton-8lln to measure changes 

in regional myocardial perfusion demands that the delivered arterial 

concentration remains stable. This must be tested because a constant 

quantity of krypi:;on-81m is delivered into a variable flow within the 

aortic sinuses. These experiments examined the deltvered arterial 

cuncentration in the left anterior descending coronary artery and the 

right sinus and the results suggested that there is an adequate reserve 

of mixed tracer. This was because the arterial concentrations were 

stabie during control periods and over a wide range of changes in heart 

rate, blood pressure a1.d cardiac output. These experiments have defined 

some of the physiological limits within which the delivered arterial 

concentration remains stable. The arterial ce,ncentration should be 

measured in the right and le;t aortic sinuses and in all three major 

coronary arteries simultaneouslye This was not possible technically 

and we have taken the left anterior descending coronary artery to 

represent the left circulation. 
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The vortex pa~tern of blood flow in each sinus might be expected 

to favour the mixing of an inert, freely diffusing gas in solution. It 

is !".ot known if ..;l'langes in cardiac output cause parallel and equal 

changes in flow through each aortic sinus and therefore changes ~.n 

cardiac output may a:fect the delivered arteritl concentra~ion. In 

addition, changes in left and right coronary flow may affect the 

reservoir of tracer in each sinus. The direct measurements in the 

right sinus and left a::.cerior descending coronary artery suggest that 

there is no significant effect on the coronary ~t2rial concentration 

until heart ra.~e is increased or decreased by more than _50%. The 

separate effects of blood pressure, cardiac output and coronary flow 

were difficult to assess tut no signif~_cant changes in the arterial 

concentration of krypton-81m could be detected with interventions that 

change these parameters markedly. 

OthAr workers have not shown good mixing of indicators in the 

aortic root. These experiments have used bolus _injections under 

pressure, usually of particulate matter such as microspheres or 

macroaggregates. These experiments using krypton-81m are different in 

that a soluble, inert and freely diff-using gas in solution is slowly 

infused in small volwn6s into the base of each sinus.lB,l9, 2o, 21 

The comparison between changes in regional myocardial perfusion 

measured using an electromagnetic flow probe and krypton-81m showed 

excellent systematic and random errors. These resuJ.ts sho,.ied that the 

calibratec regional c:--·.mts per minute of krypton-81m could be used to 

assess changes in regional myocardial perfusion between O and 3 ml/ml/minute. 

The physiological rall i:>,e for myocardial blood flow in man is 0.5 to 1.5 

ml/gm/minute. This supports the theoretical concept and the experime:,;ts 
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t ·a1 t ~· 22 showing mixing and stable ar er1 concen ra~1on. 

Disadvantages of using krxpton-8lm 

This methoc clearly has a number of disadvantages. It is invasive 

and requires a cyclotron to produce rubidium-81. The images do not 

separate endocardial from epicardial events. An appreciat~on of depth 

is lost when the heart is represented in 2 dimensions by a gamma . 

camera. Multiple views are therefore neede;: t:> unde.1:stand the super

imposition of structar"s and to assess the extent of lesions. Regional 

increases in the myocardial activity of krypton-8~L•n will be affected 

bya physioche::-,.ical constant (i.e., the decay constant, 3.2/min). This 

will not vary but it is necessary to correct the effects of distorting 

the relationship between -~ncrease.:.. covf1ts and increased · flow. 

Clea:.-ly, a number of further experiments are required to complete 

an investigation of krypton-81m. The pa1'i.;iti0iting of the indicator 

between the systemmic and coronary circulations might be measured 

directly in various circumstan~ds by delivering tritiated water with 

krypton-81m. Single photon tomography would also help to quantitate 

the regional myocardial distribution of krypton-81m. An absolute 

measure of regional perfusion in physiological units may be possible 

by recording the washou1; of krypton-8Lrn at the start and end of each 

experiment. The time constant (t ~) could be used to calculate flow/ 

unit volume. However, the rapid decay of krypton-81m will have a 

marked effect on .this data and further experiments are neeJed. 

These experiment: .i: have shown that it is possible to continuously 

infuse krypton-81m . int o the aortic sinuses of the dog. The equilibrium 

of activity distribu'.,,~d in the myocardi um can be recorded as images 



that have relatively good spatial and temporal resolution of events. 

Th€ un:i.que physical properties of krypton-81m mean that the activity 

in the heart is dominated by per!usion and ra(..'.1oactive decay$ The 

experiments have shown that the mixing, distribution and arter:i.al 

concentration are adequate and stable within a us:-ful range of changes 

in haemodynamic parameters. The comparison with a reference method 

for measuring changes in regional myocardial perfusion between O a..~d 

3 ml/ml/min showed adequate systematic error and l:'e:froducibility. 
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The disadvantages of the method have been outlined and they include 

important logistic, theoretical and physiol..,6ical limitations. However 

the specific feature is that the technique will measure moment-tc

moment changes in regional myocardial perfusion in-viv0. 
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Figure 2: On the left is shown the portable, lead lined rubidium-81-

krypton-81m generator with the inlet and outlet luer parts used to 

infuse 5% dextrose and elute krypton-81m. 

On the right is shown schematically how the continuous 

infusion system is assembled. 
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NUCL£AR BEAM TARGET BEAM BEAM 81 Rb YIELD 
PRODUCTION CENTRE REACTIONS NATURE MATERIAL ENERGY CURRENT -1 (MeV) (uA) (mCiuAhr ) 

79Br( , 2nl81 Rb 
4

He NaBr 30 50 1.5-2. 5 M. R. C. Cyclotron Unit 
(thick target) Hammersmith. 

79Br( , 2nl
81

Rb 
4

He cu2Br2 30 50 2. 0 Argonne Cyclotron , Argonne National Lab . . 

(thick target) U. S.A. 

81Br( , 4nl
81

Rb 
4

He NaBr 30 15 2. 9 Lawrence Radiation Lab .• 88" Cyclotron Berkeley, 
(thin target) U.S.A. 

81 er?He, 3n)
81

Rb 3He NaBr 21 25 0. 035 Sloan Kettering Institute, New York, U.S. A. 
(thick target) (Cs-15 Cyclotron) 

79er?He, nl
81

Rb 3He NaBr 21 15 0. 035 Sloan Kettering Institute, New York, U.S.A. 
(thick target) (Cs-15 Cyclotron) 

80er?He, pnl
81

Rb 
3

He 37% enriched 20 5 0.226 Franklin McLean Memorial Research Institute. 

80Kr 
Chicago. 
I Cs-15 Cyclotron) 

8°Kr( d, n) 81 Rb 2H 37% enriched 8 5 0. 7 Franklin McLean Memorial Research Institute, 

80Kr Chicago. 

Table I : This table lists some of the nuclear reactions and details 

for the cyclotron production of rubidium-81. 
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COUNTS 

10, (XX) 
Energies are in keV. 

511 
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554° 
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777° (83%) 

828° 

0 80 160 240 320 400 480 560 640 720 800 880 960 1040 

CHANt-EL 

Figure 3: This graph of counts in different channels shows a 

typical spectrum of gamma energies obtained when rubidium-81 

is examined in a gamma ray spectrometer. 
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·2 • 
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MYOCARDIAL FLOW ml/ml /min 
VOLUME 

Figure 4: This graph plots the theoretical activity of krypton-81m 

in the myocardium at different values of flow per unit volume. 

This assumes mixing and a stable arterial concentration. At low 

flow activity is linearly related t o flow. As flow per unit volume 

increases above the physiological range and approaches the decay 

constant for krypton-81m (3 .2/min), washout of tracer systematically 

distorts the relationship between perfusion and activity. 
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Figure 5: This photograph shows the specialized catheter. The 

distal loop seats in the left aortic sinus and the proximal loop 

seats in the right aortic sinus. Unequal holes on each loop allow 

equal volumes of 5% dextrose plus krypton-81m to be infused into 

each sinus. 
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Figure 6a: This schematic diagram shows the experimental design . 

1. The catheter used to infuse krypton-81m. 

2. The catheter used to monitor the delivered arterial 

concentration. 

3. The left atrial catheter. 
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3 

4. The catheter used to monitor the arterial concentration 

of tracer in the coronary artery. 

5. The electromagnetic flow probe and meter. 

6. A reversible remote controlled snare. 

7 and 8 Epicardial sites for recording the electrocardiograph. 



Reversible 
snare 

Krypton -8lm 
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Technicium -99m in microspheres 

Left atrial pacing 

Figure 6b: This schematic diagram of the experiments shows the 

krypton-81m catheter, the left atrial catheter and the myocardial 

areas of interest (1-7). These were used to compare the regional 

myocardial distribution of krypton-81m infused into the aortic 

sinuses and the regional myocardial distribution of technicium-99~ 

labelled microspheres injected into the left atrium. 
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Figure 7: Ten ml/min of 5% dextrose was continuously eluted from 

a generator and the activity in the output tubing was measured 

using a gamma camera. When the output activity is corrected for 

the decay of the parent (IE 81Rb) a constant supply of krypton-81 m 

is available. 

5 



Figure 8: This glass model of the aortic root was used to design 

a catheter that seats in the left and right aortic sinuses. 
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MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION USING KRYPTON -81 m 

I 
150-160° 

II 

I 

V ex 90-135° 

I PART 1 r ~ 3-Smm 

]I " 2 a;;5-7mm 

ill " b ~ 15-17mm 3 

N " 4 c = 18-25mm 

Figure 9: This diagram shows the dimensions of the specialized 

catheter that were required to seat i n the left and right aortic 

sinuses of the dog. 
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Figure 10: These radiographs show the krypton-81m catheter 

in the ascending thoracic aorta (top left), the distal loop 

in the left sinus (top right) and advanced so that the 

proximal loop enters the right aortic sinus. A hand injection 

of i odine contrast liquid shows the mixing of contrast in 

each sinus without the selective injection of the coronary 

arteries. 
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Figure 11: These images show the aorta containing the krypton-81m 

catheter, the aortic sinuses and the regional myocardial equilibrium 

of krypton-81m with the dog in the left lateral position. Cardio

vascular and haemodynamic parameters remained constant for 1 hour. 

The serial . images were recorded at 15 minutes (top left), 30 minutes 

(top right), 45 minutes (bottom left) and 60 minutes (bottom right) 

during that period. These images demonstrate the stability of 

delivery, mixing and the myocardial equilibrium of krypton-81m. 
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Figure 12: These serial images were recorded in one dog (left lateral 

position) while the heart rate was 120/min (top left), 180/min (top 

right), 200/min (bottom right) and 120/min (bottom left). The 

coronary circulation was intact and each image consists of 250,000 

counts. The images and subsequent count rate analysis showed no 

redistribution of the regional myocardial activity with this inter

vention, suggesting that mixing of the tracer was stable. 
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Figure 13: These serial images from one dog (left lateral position) 

show the aortic sinuses and the regional myocardial distribution 

of krypton-81m during a control period (A). Occlusion of the left 

anterior descending coronary artery caused a regional decrease in 

activity within 30-60 seconds (B). Release of the coronary artery 

shows reperfusion and reactive hyperaemia (C) with a slow return to 

the control state over 20 minutes (D). The myocardial equilibrium 

of krypton-81m is able to respond to changes in regional myocardial 

perfusion. 
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Figure 14: These serial images in one dog (left lateral position) 

were recorded before (top left) and during (top right, bottom left 

and right) on intravenous infusion of pentabarbitone (2-? mg/kg/min) 

over 30 minutes. The images show a progressive overall decrease in 

myocardial activity as heart rate and blood pressure decreased due 

to the drug . The delivered arterial concentration represented in the 

aortic sinuses did not change. This demonstrates the use of krypton-

81m to follow overall as well as regional decreases in myoca~~; ~ 

perfusion. 
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Figure 15: Five ml/min of arterial blood was continuously 

withdrawn from the right aortic sinus and the LAD coronary 

artery during a continuous infusion of krypton-81m. The graph 

shows that during a control period the delivered arterial 

concentration of the tracer was stable. 
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Figure 16: This graph shows the percentage changes in the delivered 

arterial concentration of krypton-81m using a variety of inter

ventions that affect heart rate, blood pressure, cardiac output 

and coronary flow. As it was difficult to separate the relative 

importance of each physiological change caused by the interventions 

changes in arterial concentration are plotted against changes in 

heart rate. The arterial concentration of krypton-81m was stable 

until pentabarbiton~, pacing and·isoprenaline caused gross()!_ 50%) 

changes in heart rate. This supports the theoretical basis and 

defines the limitations for using krypton-81m to follow changes 

in myocardial perfusion. 
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Figure 17: The regional myocardial distribution in images of 

krypton-81m infused into the aortic sinuses (right) was not 

significantly different from the regional myocardial distribution 

of technicium-99m labelled microspheres injected into the left 

atrium (left). 



Figure 18: The krypton-81m scintigrams show in one experiment 

the distribution of myocardial perfusion before (B) and during 
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(C) right atrial pacing. The technicium-99m labelled microspheres 

were injected into the left atrium during the pacing (E) . These 

two tracers showed a similar distribution to the myocardium 

suggesting that the krypton-81m is adequately mixed. 
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Figure 19: This example from one experiment shows two krypton-81m 

scintigrams, one recorded before (left) and one after (middle) 

severe narrowing of the LAD coronary artery. The technicium-99m 

microspheres were then injected into the left atrium and (right) 

the regional myocardial distribution of krypton-81m was similar 

to the distribution of the microsphere reference method. These 

findings support the evidence that krypton-81m is adequately 

mixed and distributed according to coronary flow. 
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REGIONAL MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION USING 81mKr 

Regional activity of Sim Kr 
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Figure 20: The myocardial images (top) show the distribution of 

perfusion before (left), during (second), immediate after (third) 

and 20 minutes after (fourth) occlusion of the LAD coronary artery. 

The graph (middle) shows the regional changes in krypton-81m 

activity in the affected (ischaemic) and unaffected (remote) 

myocardium calculated by the computer from areas of interest on a 

visual display . The reference measure below shows the regional 

phasic coronary flow in the snared artery recorded simultaneously 

with the images. 
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Measured myocardial flow using e.m.f. probe ml/gm/min. 

Figure 21: The regional myocardial activity of krypton-81m was 

calibrated using initial measurements of flow per unit weight 

with the electromagnetic flow probe and weighed myocardial segments. 

Interventions were used to change flow (solid dots). There was 

a significant relationship between the reference measure and 

the measure using krypton-81m. 



CHAPTER III 

SECTION I 

Clinical Studies - Assessment of regiona'!. myocardial perfusion ir. 

patients with coronary artery disease. 

Introduction 
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Atherosclerotic narrowing of coronary arteries in :patients is ~rnowri 

to be associat2d with angina pectoris, a.cute myocardial infarction and 

1 2 3 premature death. ' ' Coronary artery disease is thought to produce 

these effects by cU.sturbing regional myocardial perfusion and limiting 

the adaption of coronary flow required to meet changing myocardial meta

bolic requirements. 4,5, 6,7 Clinical research in patients ' with ischaemic 

heart di8ease should consider the coronary anatomy, haemotological and 

haemodyna::n.ic factors, also coronary vasomotor ton~.. A detailed under

standing of tLc c.~isturbances of regional perfusion has been difficult 

8 
to obtain because of methodological problems. 

The coronary arteriogram does not provide a physiological assess~ent 

of the haemodynamic significance of coronary artery stenosis. A technique 

is required to describe the disturbances of regional perfusion and so 

identify jeopardized segments of ventricular myocardium.9, 10 , 11 The 

exercise electrocardios-ram and various methods using radionuclides have 

been introduced in an attempt to identify regions of the myocardium perma

nently damaged and regions that are reversibly damaged by transient 

. h . d . t 9,10,11,;2 1sc ae:mia uring s ress. 

The survival of working myocardium will depend. on the relationshi.:p 

between regional perfusion and myocardial metabolic :requirements. Most 

of the methods available in clinical research cannot measure a dynamic 

sequence of . changes in regional perfusi.,n in patients with coronary artery 

disease at r est ;md during stress. 13, 14 
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Krypton-81m can be continuously eluted from its cyclotron-produced 

parent compound, rubidium-81. A constant infusion of this radionuclide 

has been develope~ in the dog for continuous imaging and measurement ~f 

changes in regional myocardial perfusion. 

The purpose of ini s chapter is to introd1 ~ce the use of rubidium-81-

krypton-81m generators in patients. A catheter has been designed to 

allow the deliver-f of this nuclide into the ~ight and left aortic sinuses 

following routine catheterization. The aims are to use the unique physi

cal properties of krypton-81m to image and meas1..l.L~& changes in regional 

myocardial per-:i.'usion in patients with and without coronary artery disease. 

The temporal and spatial nature of any changes in perfusion' will be 

related to the stenosed coronary arteries identified in . the a.rteriogram, 

chest pain and electrocardiographic signs of ischaernia. 

Any regional changes in myocarw.al pPrf~sion will also be correlated 

with the precordial electrocardiographic signs of ischaemia and infarction 

recorded during standardized exercise tests. In this way an invasive and 

specific method using radionuclides will be used in an attempt to increase 

our understanding of pathophysiology and of non-invasive and more available 

methods using the electrocardiogram. 
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Patients and methods : 

CHAPTER III 

SECTIQr; II 
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Eighty pat~ents (60 males and 20 females) aged 32 to 59 years were 

ad~itted to Hammersmith Hospital because of angina pectoris. 1 iifty

eight of these p::i:!;ient.s complained of pain on effort (1-15 episodes/day, 

range) and 22 of the .58 also complained of pain at rest, during the 

night and not relate~ to effort. Fifteen pat~ents were in c~ass I, 

51 were in class II and 14 patients were in class III of the New York 

Heart Association functional classification describing the severity of 

ang::yla p<'ctoris. Fifteen of the 80 patients had a history, electro

cardiographic a.."ld enzyme evidence of past myocardial infarction. Only 

two patient:: had ~1aturity onset diabetes controlled by diet alone a!ld 

12 patients were known to be hypertensive (for 2 to 4 ye:1rs). Thirty

o~e of the 80 patients smoked ~etween 10 a.~d 40 cigarettes per day. 

Twenty-one of the 80 patients had a family history (one parent or one 

sibling) of ischemic heart disease. None of thP, patients haci a history 

that suggested familial hyperlipoproteinae~ia. 

On examination 9 ratients had xanthelasmata, none showed any other 

physical signs suggesting hyper~ipidaemia. Twelve of the 80 patients 

had systolic blood pressures over 170 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure 

between 110 and 115 mmHg . T"rent:·~five patients (out of 80) had systolic 

blood pressure between 140 and 170 mmHg with the diastolic blood pressure 

between 95 and 110 mmHg. Forty-three cf the 80 patients had blood 

t . 1 140 H All bl pre.ssures a or oe ow 
95 

mm g. ood pressures were measured 

supine after 10 minutes rest. 
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Seventeen of 80 patients had atrial (4th) sounds heard on ausculation 

of the frecorditun. None of the patients showed other signs of congestive 

heart failure. None of the patients had phye:.cal signs of aortic 

stencsis, anaemia, cor pulinonale, murmurs, coarctation of the aorta, 

thyrotoxicosis or any other condition that might ~~use angina pectoris. 

Fourteen of the 80 patients were taking nitroglycerine alone, 39 

were also taking 80-160 mg of propranolol orally TDS and 28 were taking 

propranolol (40-120 mg O TDS) and nifedipine (10-20 :ng O TDS). 

On routin6 haematological and biochemical screening the haemoglobin 

was 14 to 16 g/dl (range) J the blood urea wa.::: 3.1 to 6.5 rmnol/1 and the 

blood sugar was 4.1 to 5.6 mmol/1. After overnight fast the serum 

cholesterol was 5.2 to 6.6 mmol/1 and the triglyceride!:, were less ti,an 

2.3 mmol/1. 

The chest X-r~ (postero-anterior and lateral) showed modest cardiac 

enlargement in 12 of the 80 patients but no other signs of pnlmonary 

oedema or heart failure. The 12 .lead electrocardiogram showed anterior 

infarction in 10 and inferior infarction in 5 patients . 2 All patients 

were in sinus rhythm and the QRS duration was <110 msec with a mean 

frontal ax.is between -30° and +120°. 

During the period of this study 4 patients were considered but were 

excluded because 3 had left bundle branch block in the electrocardiogram 

and one had left ventricular failure with pulmonary venous congestion. 

No ~ther exclusions were made. 

Precordial ma.pping of the electrocardiogram in exercise tests 

Sixteen precordial electrocardiogram leads were positioned on the 

chest in order to cover the left hemithora.x (Figure 22). Each patient 



performed an increasing work load on a bicycle ergometer using a 

standardized procedure. The exercise tests were limited by ch.::st 

pai,1, dyspnoea, ; ,~.tigue, or multiple ventricular ectopic beats. A 

recording of the 16 leads was made before exercise, immediately ~fter, 

and then 1,3,5,8 anci 10 minutes later. The &lectrocardiog3:am was 

continuously monitored and recorded during the test.3, 4 

The criteria established by the Scandii,a\-ian Co1mnittee on ECG 

classifica:ion (1967) ":ere used to interpret the electrocardiographic 

2 changes. ST segment changes were measured in 3 C":)mplexes and an 

average calcuJ,.ted . The method, reproducibility, sensitivity and 

specificity of this technique have already been published. 4 The 

following measurements we·:-e calcu::.atec- from each exercise test: 

1. The t otal vmrkload achieved was recorded (Joules). 

2. The onset and duration of cheg+. paih was noted. 

3. The total number of precordial positions showing significant 

ST segment depression. 

4. The sum of all the ST segment depression in m:n. 

Ang:i.ocardiograE_l}:[ and krypton-81.m scintigraphy 
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The group were referred for cardiac catheterization either because 

a firm diagnosi s of ischemic heart disease was in doubt (4 _o.1t ients ) 

or because the symptom:: we:.:-e not satisfactorily controlled on medical 

treatment (76 patients). 

Left ventricular o.ngiography and selective coronarJ arteriography 

werB perforn1ed using the Judkins technique . 5 The surfac~ electro

cardiogram ( lead I , II and a VF) was r.1onitored throughout the investigation. 

At the end of this procedure cl.11 the patients were free of chest pain 



and the electrocardiogram had returned to the control pattern. 

A 5 french pacing wire was inse:-t,ed intc the right femoral vein 

using a percutaneous puncture and sheath. This was advanced tc the 

right atrium and the pacing threshold was tested until this was less 

than one volt. 

A glass model and casts of the aortic root and thoracic ao ... ·ta in 

man were used to desigr a catheter that would seat in the right and 

left aortic sinuses (figure 23). The catheters were manufactured 

from Kifa polethyler.~ tubing and moulded usir.G heat (Cooks, ~urope). 
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A range of catheters were made with the width of the specialized end 

(marked in figure 24) varying from 25 to 40 mm. Three holes were 

pun~~1ed nn the outer surface of each loop and these were unequal in 

size~ The diameter of each hole was varied so that when 7 to 15 ml/rnin 

of 5% dextr~se Wes infused into the catheter equal volumes of infusate 

were delivered by each loop. A constant infusion pump and t~ned 

collections from each loop were nsed to check that equal volumes were 

delivered into the right and left sinuses. 6 ,7,B 

·A guide wire and vessel dilater were used i:-o insert a nwnber 7 french 

sheath into the right femoral artery. Eight thousand units of heparin 

sulphate were given by iptravenous injection. This sheath, with an 

adaptor (Cooks, Europe) were UBed to introduce the specialized 6 french 

cardiac catheter (figure 25). This catheter was straightened with a 

guide wire prior to insertion ann then adva~ced to the ascending thoracic 

aorta. The guide wire was removed and an infusion of heparini zed saline 

(1000 iu.1-
1

) was delivered via this catheter at 5 ml.min-1• The distal 

loop of this specialized catheter was advanced into the left aortic sinus 

with the patient i n the supine position. A hand injectio:u of 5 ml of 



sodium diatrizoate (76%) and X--Ray screening were used t0 cher)< the 

position. 
. 0 

The patient was moved into the 45 left anterior oblique 

position and the proximal loop of the catheter was advanced into the 

right aortic sinus ( figure 25). 

Protocol 

Krypton-81.m was continuously eluted in sterile 5% dextrose from 
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a portable pyrogen free store of rubidium-Bl (20 to 35 mCi). This 

solution was passed through a millepore filter (Mil\ex, Millepore SA) 

and then delivtred to the cardia.c catheter at between 10 and 15 ml.min-l 

by a roller pump (Watson-Marlow MRHE 88). ~he activity delivered at 

the aortic sinuses was calculated to be 5 to 7 mCi.min-l during the 

continuous infusion.7,B 

The patient's chest was positioned within the field of a mobile 

gamma camera (EKCO N668FO). The energy detection was set at 190 kev 

!15% and images of tbe myocardi~J_ distribution of krypton-81m were 

recorded by collecting 200,000 counts on polaroid film. Two areas of 

interest were enclosed on the visual display unit in order to record 

regional counts ?er minute of krypton-81.m. 

Images of the regional myocardial distribution of counts were 

recorded (250,000 counts per image) and considered ~~tisfactory if the 

activity in an area enclosing the total myocardium was ;7 5000 counts per 

second and if t~e activity in an equal sized area adjacent to the heart 

i~ the lung fields was less than 5% of the total myocardial activity. 

The patient was then moved and positioned within ·1:11e field of a General 

Electric MaxiCamera 400T linked to a control modu.le (Model 49-200) and 

digital computer (Deltron-Nova. 1220). Images of lihe heart were recorded 



by collecting 250,000 counts on X-ray film and the computer collected 

the counts in 30 second frames as quantitat ive images automatically 

correcting for the decay of rubidium-81. 

Images of the myocardium were collected with the patient in the 

anterior, also .. :ight an.d left anterior oblique positions. The left 

anterior oblique position was then chosen for continuous recording 

of images and .::o;:nts before, during and after transvenous atrial 

pacing. A control period of 15 minutes was used to record images and 

counts from the m~")C'..1.rdiurn. Atrial pacing was then used to increase 

the heart rate by 10 beats per minute at 2 minute intervals until the 

patient complained of chest pain, shortness cf breath, discomfort or 

rea~ned ~ heart rate of 140 beats per minute. Images were recorded 

throughout the procedure and for 10 minutes therea.+-ter. 1'he maximum 

time taken ior krypton-81m scintigraphy was 40 minutes. After the 

catheter and sheath had been removed 40 mg of protamine sulphat:: wao 

g.:.ven by intravenous injection over 10 minutes. 6 

Analys is of data 
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At the end of each study the serial images were independently 

assessed by a radiologist, a cardiologist and a nuclear medicine 

technician. Areas of the myoccu·dium in the images showing decreases 

in activity d:iring stress were identified and chosen as areas of 

interest. The digital images of the regional myocardial activity of 

krypton-8lm were reca.1.led from the computer onto a visual display unit 

within a 128 x 128 matrix of squares. Up to 6 areas of int erest were 

chosen using an electronic light pene These areas enclosed: 



1. The total myocardium 

2. The a0rtic root 

3. The region or regions showing abnormal changes 

during the stress test 

4. The rest of the myocardium 

5. The activity in the desc~nding thoracic aorta 

6. Bac~ground activity from an area adjacent to the 

heart with the same number of pixels found in the 

image ')f the total myc;cardium. 

When no abnormalities were identified, the myocardic:J.. images 

were simply divided into the free wall of tne left ventricle, the 

inferior wall of the left ventricl~, the interventricular sept~~ 

and the wall of the right ventricle. Time activity graphs were 

constructed by recal~ing from the computer the counts per minute 

that occurred in each urea throughout the study. 
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The angiocardiograms were assessed by a radiologist a.n0 cardio

logist. They recorded normal pattern of left ventricular contraction, 

regional dyskinesia or aneury5u1. Each investigator was asked to 

report whether the coronary arteries were normal or showed ~ 5)';6 

stenosis er ~700/, stenosis. These reports were made by inspection of 

·~:ie coronary arteriograms by doctors who routinely report more than 

200 arteriograms per year. 

It was agreed beforehand that the recordings and analysis of all 

data would be done separately by a staff cardiologist, a radiologist 

and a technician. They were unaware of the others findings and the 

clinical details. Disagreement was settled by an independent assessor. 



Statistics 

All results are expressed by a mean and one standard deviation 

unless otherwise stated. Myocardial and background activity and 

ratios of rPgional to total myocardial activity were compared using 

a Wilcoxon test for paired differences. An analysis of varia.~ce 

was ~sed to assess changes in the regional myocardial activity of 

krypton-81m. 

Ethical cons iderations 

The nature, intention and potential dangerE oi the procedure 

were explained t o each patient before each study. Signed consent 

was obtained as required by the hospital ethics committee and 

isotope panel clearance w~s obtained b 0 fore the studies commenced. 
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Results 

CHAPTm III 

SECTION III 

The history, physical examination and routin~ laboratory tests 

describing the 8o patients are in Section II of this chapter. 

Precordial mapping of the electrocardiogram \·lith exercise 

Figure 26 shows the 16 p·n !cordial positions and the unipolar 

electrocardiographic complexes recorded from each positiu.1 before 

and after maximal exercise. The baseline s~ability was satisfactory 

when skin preparation, prejelled electrodes and micropore stra; ping 

were used. Figure 27 shows the arbitrary regions chosen to describe 

anterior, inferior a~d lateral precordial areas . Figure 28 and 
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figure 29 are examples showing the precordial positions of patho:i.ogical 

ST segment depression after exercise and the temporal sequeP~e of events 

for 10 minutes after the exercise test • 

. Fifteen patients· had path0logical Q waves in the precordial map 

before and after exercise. The Q waves were found in the anterior 

leads in 9 and inferior leads in 6 patients. 

Sixty-five of the 8o patients had positive exercise tests. 

The following results were obtained from the e....:ercise ECG tests .. 

1. Fifteen pa·i,ients had no significant ST segment changes during or 

after exercise. Thirteen patients experienced no pain and two 

complained of chest discomfort. This group achie\·ed a workload of 

431J()O to 56000 Joules (mean== 48oOO Joules) and exercised for 8 to 10 

minutes (range). 



2. Sixteen patients compl"lined of ches'c pain and performed a 

workload of ;;0000 to l;-3000 Joules (mean = 37000 J). These patients 

developed ST segment depression at 4 to 6 precordial positions 

(range) me<ASuring 7 to 15 mm in total immediately after exercise. 

3. Twenty-three patients developed chest pain and perfonned a 

wor!-:load of 26000 to 32000 Joule:s (mean= 29000 Joules). These 

patients developed ST segment change at 5 to 11 precnrdi a!. positions 

(range) measuring 12 to 21 mm in total L111'llediately after exercise. 
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~. Twenty-six patients developed chest pain and performed a workload 

of 70CO to 220C0 Joules (me;;;.n 18000 Joules). T~1ese patients developed 

significants: segment depression at 9 to 12 precordial positions 

measuring 16 to 28 mm in total irr~ediately after exercise (Table 2). 

Table 3 summarizes the relationship between the site of ST segment 

changes in relation to the findings at coronary arteriography. 

Left ventriculograms and coronary arteriograms 

Nine patients were report~d as showing anterior dyskinesia and 6 

were reported as showing inferior dyskinesia on the left ventriculogram. 

These findings corresponded with the anterior and inferior Q waves 

reported above in the electrocardiograms. None of the patients were 

reported to have diffuse failure of ventricular contTaction. 

None of the patients had stenosis of the main stem of the left 

coronary artery. 

The findings at angiocardiography are shown L:. tablez 2 c:u1d 3. 

Two patients with(sO;& stenosis and two with ) 70?6 steno sis of coronary 

arteries had negative exercise ECG tests. Eight patients reported to 

have {~6 stenosis cl coronary arteries had positive ECG tests (see 

table 3). 



Regional Myocardial Perfusion and Atrial Pacing 

Irn3ges of the hdart using krypton-8lm during a continuous 

infusion are shown in :.figure ;JJ. No other structure::, could be 

seen in th~ scintigrams and counts were ~ecorded from equal sized 

areas of interest over the heart and on background. This showed 

that the background activity was ;.iJ.ways less than 5% of the 

myocardial activity of krypton-81m. 

Figure 31 shows the kryyJton-81m scintigrams recorded bef ore, 

during and aft~.c cardiac paci~6 in a patient with nonnal coronary 

arteries. Figure 32 shows the same sequence of images rP.:orded 

from a patient with a negative ECG exercise test but 70% stenosis 

of the left anterior descending coronary artery. Botr these 

sequences showed no significant redistribution of myocardial activity 

with atrial pacinge 

Group 1. In the 15 patients with negative exercise tests 11 were 

reported to have nonnal corona.l'.j' anatomy, 2 had~.50% stenosi:.. and 
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two were reported to have ~ 70% stenosis of coronary arteries (Table 3). 

All mowed no redistribution of regional myocardial perfusion with 

atrial pa.cing . They also did not have ST segment changes or chest 

pain du:.:-ing the atrial pacing. Figure 33 shows the changes in regional 

::aunt rates with o.trial pacing.· The aortic root aJ1d descending thoracic 

' + ol aorta showed changes in activity that were - ?°lo t:b·.coughout the study. 

Ti:i,3 counts per minut e in the 5 areas of interest (see methodsj all 

increased by the same percentage. The analysis of' variance showed no 

s i gnificant di fferences a.t any t ime. Background act ivity r emained 

~ :!: 5% of the totaJ. myocardial activity duri:ig pacing. Following the 



end of atrial pacing the ac~ivity in all regions of the myocardium 

returned to the control levels. 

In these patients !,he regional activity in each area of interest 

was also ev.pressed as a ratio of the total activity. The range of 

the ratios was 0.02 to 0.9(). No change in these ratios could be 

detc~ted with atrial pacing from 81 :!: 15 beats per min (b/min) 

to 140 b/min. (Wilcoxon test for paired differencef',) 

Figure 34 shows a sequence of images recorded from a 52 yero: 

old male patient with a 3 month history of angina pectoris . The 

precordial ECG maps showed ZT segment changes i11 inferior leads 

following exercise and the coronary arteriogram showed } 70% stenosis 

of all 3 major coronary a.rteries_ The sequence of images shows the 

distribu+.ion of myocardial perfusion in the left anterior oblique 

position at rest (a). There was no obvious redistribution of 

regional myocardial perfusion when. the hea;-t rate was increased from 

72 i;o 100 beats/min (b). However, ,..,hen the heart rate was increased 

from 100 to 140 b/min there was a decrease in regional myocardial 

activity of krypton-81m seen in the inferior and lateral wall of the 

left ventricle (c). This is accompanied by chest pain and ST segment 

depression. All these changes were reversed when the atrial pacing 

was turned off (d). Regional perfusion in the affected segu~mt 

appears to be lost rro;:;tly in the endocardial layers. The planar 

imaging, however, prevents any confident separation of endoc?~dial 

and epicardial events. 
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Grou-o I I . The graph in figure 35 shows regional changes in myocardial 

activity of krypton- 81m in t he 16 patients ,,rho had positive electro-
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. cad.iograrns and achieved between 30,000 and 43,000 Joules. One of the 

areas of interest encloses a region of the mJocarditun that the 3 

reviewers agreed showed abnormalities during pacing. The second area 

encloses the remote myocardium and both ;:ireas show stable perfusion 

before pacing ( variation during control = <:: 5%). During atrial pacing 

the remote myocardium showed significant and progressive increaoes in 

counts of krypton-81rn (1? = <0.01, 98.0 : 1.'.+%). The abnormal area in 

each of the 16 patients showed increases in perfusion during the first 

3.5 to 7 minutes (range) of 17 .O ! 8?o. These increases werP. significant 

(P = <.05). The counts in this area then decreased rapidly and 

significantly (_P = <.Ol) throughout the rest of the atrial paci:i.g test. 

Thi~ regional decrease in counts per minute was 68.o ~ 9% for the 16 

patients in this group. Following atrial pacing the regional activit,y 

in both areas returned to the control state. 

Group III. TLa graph in Figure 36 shows the regional changes in 

myocardial activity of krypton-81m in the 23 patients who had positive 

exercise electrocardiograms and achieved between 26,000 and 32,000 Joules. 

One of the areas of interest encloses a region of the my~caruitun that · 

the 3 reviewers agreed showed abnormalities during pacing. The second 

area encloses the remote myocardium and both areas show stable perfusion 

( <!57G) before pacing. During ,::i.trial pacing the remote myocardium 

showed significant (P = <.01) and progressive (102 ! 20%) increases in 

myocardial counts of krypton-81rr.~ The abnormal areas in each of the 

12 patients showed no significant changes in perfusion for 4 to 7 

.minutes after the onset of atrial pacing, (P= >0.05). Regional 

myocardial activity then showed a significant (P = < .01) and progressive 
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decreases of 89.0 ! 17% in t.he rc;µonal perfusion during the rest of the 

pacing test. When atrial pacing was stopped the regional activity in 

both areas returned tot.he control state. 

Group IV. :-Che graph in Figure 37 shows the regional changes in 

myocardial activity of krypton-81m in the 26 patients who had a 

posi:ive exercise electrocardiogram and achieved between 7000 to 22000 

Joules. One of the areas of interest encloses a reg:.on of the myocardium 

that the 3 reviewers agreed showed abnormalities during pacing. The 

s,Jcond area encloses the remote myocardium and both areas show stable 

· + 
perfusion (<- 5%) before pa1..: .Lng. During atrial pacing the remote 

myocardium showed significant (p = <.01) and progressive (91.0 ! 7%) 

increases in -myocardial counts of krypton-81m. The abnormal areas in 

all the 26 patients showed a decrease in regional myocardial activity 

within 60 seconds of the onset of atrial pacing. This was significant 

(P = < .01) and progressive, decreasing belo.~ control values by 88.o !7%. 

When atrial pacing was stopped +.he regional activity in both areas 

returned to the control state. 

The relationship between disturbances of regional myocardial 

perfusion and the findings at coronary arteriography are shown in 

Table 4. Two patients reported to have !';.50% stenos is and 2 reported 

to have ~ 70% stenosis of coronary arteries showed no abnorma.i distribution 

of perfusion during y>G1.,~ing. Table 5 shows the relationship between the 

sitE! of ST segm ent changes during exercise and ·!;he site of ab:r:0rmal 

regional myoca.rdicJJ. perfusion during pacing. The two patients with 

~50% stenos is and the t wo with~; 70~6 s tenosis shown in t able.::, 3 and 1+ 

showed both negative ECG and radionuclide tests. Tb ere was close 



agr,1ement between these two physiological measures. Septal and 

apical disturbances of perfusion were related to a variety cf 

precordial positions showing abnonnal ECG signs (table 5). 

The relationship between the distur'",ances of regional myocardial 

perfusion and the appearance of significant ST segment depression in 

the electrocardiogram is shown in all the graphs in the preceding 

3 figures. Significant ST E')gment depression appeared lLIO ! 18 sec 

(mean:!: SD) after the decrease in regional myocardial perfusion in 

the affected segments. 

Past myocardial infarction 
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The 15 patients with pathological Q waves in the precordial maps 

all sho\,~;d regional defects of myocardial activity in the rest 

scintigrams identified by all the assessors. Ante~o-septal defects 

corre~pondeci with the anterior Q waves in 9 patients (figure 38). 

During atrial pacing regions of the myocardiwn remo~e from the defects 

+ I snowed a 123 - 17 .()9o increase in· activity while no significa.>J.t changP.s 

(P = (.05) in activity occurred within the infarcted are~. During 

atrial pacing the 2 of the 6 patients with inferior infarcts developed 

new transient anterior defects of perfusion with chest pain and ST 

segment depression. Six of the 9 patients with anterior infarcts 

developed new transient inferior defects of activity during atrial 

pacing with pain and ST depression (figQre 39). The analysis of 

variance showed that i;he reg:;_ona.L increases and decreases in the 

myocardial activity of krypton-~lm during pacing were significant (P =~.01). 

No complications were encountered during these studies. The 

maximum total dose of radioactivity delivered during the studies was 

ceiculated to be 75 mrads. 



TABLE 2 

The findings a.t corc,nary and left 

ventricular a.ngiocardiography 

nonnal coronary a~teriogram 

~ 50% stenosis 

LAD alone 

LAD+ RCA 

4 7Cf;6 st,.a1osis 

LAD alone 

LAD +~ 5076 of R1.,;A 

LAD+ RCA 

LAD .+ RCA +~ 50% of Cx 

RCA+ 50°~ of LAD 

LAD + RCA + Cx 

anterior left ventr"icular dyskinesia 

inferior left ventricular dyskinesia 

nonnal left ventricular angiogram 

LAD - left anterior descending coronary artery 

RCA - right coronary artery 

Cx - left circumflex coronary artery 
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28 

9 
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Figure 22: This shows the electrodes, equipment and technique 

used in 16 poi nt precordial mappi ng of the ECG before, during 

and after a maxi mum exercise test. 
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Figure 23: This glass model was used to design a catheter that 

allowed the continuous infusion of krypton-81m into the right 

and left aortic sinuses. 
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MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION USING KRYPTON -81m 

150-160° 

rx 90-135° 

I PART 1 r :S 7mm 

II " 2 a~ 10mm 

ill " 3 b :S 20mm 

N " 4 C = 25-40mm 

Figure 24: This scale drawing indicates the variable dimensions 

of the krypton-81m that were required in order to seat the 

catheter in the right and left aortic sinuses. 



Figure 25: The diagram on the left indicates the shape and 

position of the krypton-81m catheter in the aortic sinuses. 

The radiograph on the right shows the catheter in-situ. 

When iodine contrast is infused this is mixed in the sinuses 

without any selective coronary filling as shown in this figure. 
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PRAECORDIAL ECG MAPPING AND 

ST SEGMENT CHANGES 

Patient K.S. 

I 

:' 

: 
'. 

• ST Segment Elevation ;;. 2mm 

• ST Segment Depression :;,.2mm 

A 

B 

C 

D 

A 

B 

C 

D 

150 

Control - before exercise 

1 2 3 4 
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~ v-1 .Jr _J ___ 

,.,_;I\ I 
",r'-

' ~ i ..--Jl.../\. .,._,j 

~ ~ "'-I 

Ir-"\. V\. 

' 
"1k ""i~ 

Immediately after exercise 

chest pain 

l~ iJ {r- ~ 
---.,(\- r I 1/ -Jw 

y -1; ~ 

~ ~ Jv. ",L 

Figure 26: This example shows the 16 precordial positions, the 

precordial areas of abnormal ECG signs and the unipolar complexes 

at each position before and immediately after exercise. 
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Figure 27: This diagram shows the precordial posit i ons chosen 

for the 16 po i nt maps ann the arb i trary areas (anteri or, infer i or 

and lateral) chosen for the descr i pt i on of the cli ni cal f i nd i ngs. 
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Figure 28: This ser i es of maps represent a single exercise test 

showing the precordi al areas of abnormal ECG s i gns that manifest 

after an exercise test. The maps show involvement of inferior 

precordial leads . 
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l • 

J( 
... ·, 
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Figure 29: This series of maps represent the anterior precordial 

areas that manifest abnormal ECG signs after an exercise test. 
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Figure 30: These are examples of krypton-81m scintigrams recorded in 

a patient at rest. The anterior view (left) shows the aorta, aortic 

sinuses also the anterior apical and inferior portions of the left 

ventricular myocardium. The increased inferior activity results from 

the relationship between the interventricular septum and the camera. 

The left anterior oblique (LAO) view (right) shows the aortic sinuses, 

the free wall and base of the left ventricle and the septum. The 

defect in the lateral wall seen represents the mitral orifice. These 

analog images were not processed. 
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Figure 31: The examples above are from a patient with normal coronary 

arteries and a negative ECG test. The images were recorded at rest 

(top right), during pacing at 100/min (bottom right), during pacing 

at 140/min (bott om left) and again at rest (heart rate 70/min). 

During pacing the left ventricular cavity appears to decrease in size, 

the aortic sinus concentration remains stable and all regions of the 

myocardium show a similar increase in the activity of krypton-81m. 



Figure 32: The patient studied above presented with chest pain, 

had a negative ECG exercise test but showed a 70% stenosis of the 

LAD coronary artery shown in the left coronary angiogram above 

(lower panel) in the LAO projection. The serial krypton-81m 

scintigrams (anterior position) showed uniform perfusion at rest 

(heart rate 80/min; upper panel, top left), also uniform perfusion 

during pacing at 110 (top right) and 140/min (bottom right) and 

again at rest (bottom left). 
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Figure 33: This graph plots the changes in regional myocardial 

activity of krypton-81m in the patients with negative exercise 

tests. Pacing produced similar i ncreases in perfusion in two 

separate regions of the left ventr i cular myocardium. The aort i c 

sinus activity changed by !_ 5% throughout. 
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Figure 34: The patients shown here had a positive ECG test and ) 70% 

stenosis of the three major coronary arteries. The rest scintigram (A) 

in the LAO shows some decreased activity adjacent to the apex of the 

left ventricle. Atrial pacing from 75 to 110/min produced no pain, 

ECG change or obvious disturbances of perfusion (B). Pacing at 140/min 

produced pain, ST depression and an apical, inferior and lateral defect 

of activity seen in C. Ten minutes after atrial pacing the regional 

perfusion returned towards the conditions seen in the control image (A). 

The aortic sinus activity changed ( .:_ 5% throughout. 
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Figure 35: This graph shows the regional myocardial increases and 

decreases of krypton-81m activity before, during and after atrial 

pacing in 10 patients (Group 2, see text) with positive ECG exercise 

tests. Atrial pacing produced at first an increase in activity in 

the affected and remote areas. The affected area, however, changed 

during pacing and decreased rapidly until pacing was stopped. ST 

segment depression followed at 140 seconds (mean) after the regional 

decrease in activity. 
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Figure 36: This graph shows the regional myocardial changes in 

krypton-81m activity with atrial pacing in 23 of the patients (Group 3, 

see text) with positive ECG exercise tests. The remote areas of 

myocardium (A) showed progressive increases in activity throughout 

the pacing. The affected area (B) showed at first no change with 

pacing and then a decrease in activity followed by ST depression and 

chest pain as shown in the graph. 
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Figure 37: This graph shows the regional myocardi al changes in 

krypton-81m activity wi th atrial pacing in 26 of the patients (Group 4, 

see text) with positive ECG exercise tests. The remote areas of 

myocardium (A) showed progressive increases in activity throughout 

the pacing. The affected area (B) showed within one minute an early 

and progressive decrease in activity followed by ST depression and 

chest pain as indi cated in the graph. 



Patient A.R. 
male, 48yrs. 

• 

Praecordial area of Q waves 

Left Coronary 

• 

• 

Right Coronary 

Figure 38: The patient shown above presented with chest pain with a 

past history and ECG evidence of anterior infarction . The scintigrams 

in the top panel (right anterior oblique, anterior and left anterior 

oblique) show a large anterior, apical and septal perfusion defect 

at rest. The praecordial ECG shows an anterior area of Q waves, 

extending to inferior and lateral leads (lower left panel). The 

coronary arteriograms (lower right panels) show~ 70% stenosis of 

the left circumflex and occlusion of the left anterior descending 
coronary artery. 
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Figure 39: The patient studied above had a past history of anterior 

infarction with anterior Q waves in the precordial map. He also 

presented with chest pain and showed inferior ST segment depression in 

the ECG following exercise. The scintigram at rest (top left) shows 

diminished activity in the apex and septum. During pacing at 140/rnin 

(top right) the left v~ntricular (LV) cavity appeared to enlarge, 

counts in the lateral wall of the LV diminished and a marked regional 

defect appeared in an inferior segment. Three minutes after pacing 

the scintigrams showed some improvement (bottom left) and at 20 minutes 

the distribution of activity had returned towards the control state 

(bottom right). 
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'.!.'he man2.gement of patients with a.'1gina pectoris must be based on a. 

rational understanding of the un~~rlying disturbances of myocardial 

perfusion and metaboli&~. At present there is no treatment for coronary 

atherosclerosis that is of clearly proven efficacy . The clinical 

invest igator sl:.:mld therefore ai:n to relieve symptoms and preserve 

ventricular function by limiting ischemic damage. The eL:icacy of 

medical management and the timing of coronary artery surgery may be 

aided. if the relationships between pain, electrocardiographic ..:igns , 

disturbances of regional myocardial pP.rfusion and coronary stenosis 

can be investigated • .1. 

The coronarv circulation 

Chapter I has outlined the historical interest in the btructure 

and function of the coronary circulation. Investigat·ions of myocardial 

b1ood flow in patients have been encouraged by the need to evaluate in 

detail the disturbances that ·are thought to occur due to coronary artery 

disease . 2131 4 Coronary atherosclerosis focally affp~ts the large 

epicardial coronary arteries and affects the major branches and intra

myocardial brar.~hes to a lesser ~xtent . 5 16 The progressive narrowing 

CJ. these vessels is thought to be associated \·1ith spatial and transmural 

disturbances of regiona l myocardial perfus ion. T1• !se disturbances of 

perfu.sio i1 in turn lead to i s chemia with temporarily or perma.'lent loss 

of contractile function. 4 



The: applications for radionucl:i.des in natients ,~ith 

coronary artery disease 

In 1920 Blumgart and Weiss first used radon C to measure trans-

7 8 pulmonary blood flow and velocity. ' fi'i.nce then the new radio-
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pharmaceuticals, methods of detection and computing have all developed 

over 50 years providing deeper insight into the physiology of t;ie 

coronary circulation.9 

The theoretical and basic studies of Kety a.nd Scbmidt encournged 

the development of methods and clinical reser.rch using the washout of 

long-lived, inert and freely diffusing nuclides as a means of measuring 

regional myocardial perfusion.10 Love and Carr first introduced the 

use of extracted cations for imaging the myocardium and Sapirsteins 

principles governing the fractional distribution of a tracer to orgruis 

d . t fJ h b xt d db D . t· l 11 11,12,13,11+ accor ing o .ow ave een e en e y ona i an~ co eagues. 

The periphera:!.. intravenous injection of thallium-201 in patients is now 

,,•idely used to image the heart and to identify regions of the n.yocardium 

permanently damaged by infarction or reversibly affected by ischemia 

during stressol5 

There has been a limited application for direct intracoronary 

injection of radioactively labelled microspheres. This has been used 

to outline the distribution of the coronary circulation at rest and 

during pharmacological coronary vasodilitation.16 

Left ventricular function :::..'1d ejection fraction are affected in 

ischemic heart disease and the latter is considered a useful par~~eter 

in clinical practice . This measure can now be obtained by a peripheral 

intravenous injection of radionuclides that label the blood pool (e.g .. , 

technicium-99m stannous pyrophosphate and technicium-99m labelled to 



albumin). 

described 

The first pass and equilibrium methods are ex:,ertl:• 

17 18 
by Strauss, Pitt and colleagues. ' These techniques 
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will provide a measure of ejection fraction from the percentage change 

in radioactivity in the left ventricula:.: cavity during each heart beat. 

Ashburn and colleagues have applied the method to study fixed regional 

dyskinesia at rest and, most impc=tant for this discussion, transient 

dyskinesia due to ischemic myocardium induced by stress in patients 

·th t d 0 18 
w1 coronary ar ery 1.sease. 

The limitPt,ions of spatial. resolution, planar scanning and 

quantitation can be partially overcome by positron and s~:1gle photon 

19 20 tomography. ' These new principles and u'lethods are a rigorous and 

non-invasive way of exa~ining tracer concentration in tissues 

quantitatively and in real space. Weiss a.~d others have already 

measured the regionc.~1- myocardial distribution of gases (oxygen-15, 

oxygen-15-labelled carbon dioxide, carbon-11-labelled carbon monuxide), 

cations (nitrogen-13-labelled ammonia, rubidiur.i-82, potassium-38) and 
. ·' ,3 

metabolic substrates ( 11C - palmitate, ~ F - deoxyglucose). Schelbert 

has shown that it is ·possible to detect acute regional myocardial 

. h . . t . t . tl art d · 21 1.sc errn.a in pa 1.en s w1. · :i coronary ery 1.sease • 

. Krypton-81m and regional myocardial perfusion 

The physiological range of myocardial perfusion in man at rest is 

probably betwee~ 0.5 and le5 ml/ml/min. 3 The half-life of krypton-BL~ 

Ct;- = 13 sec, decay constant = 3.2/min) is short in relation to this 

range for flow per unit volu.rne (F/V). An equilib:r~.um of activity of 

krypton-3lm in the myocardial water space will depend mostly on 

perfusion, arterial concentration and radioactive decay . When 



myocardial flow per unit volume approaches the time const::\Ilt fAr the 

decay of the isotope (i.e., 3.2/min) then washout of krypton-8lm will 

become significant. The physical constant would then have to be 

included iu any quantitative calculat:!.on. This dynamic equilibrium 

means that if the aortic sinus infusion is constant\ the regional 

myocardial activity of krypton-BJ:.: can be measured in order to 

investigate ~ncreaGes and decreases in regional myocardial 

f . 22,23,24,25,26 per us1on. 
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This work has introduced "" cardiac catheter that can be seated in 

the right and left aortic sinuses, maintain a stable posi~ion and allow 

the constant infusion of equal volumes of 5~~ dextrose and krypton-81m 

into each sinus and not directly into the coronary arteries. r~is 

catheter cannot engage the coronary arteries because of the sp~cialized 

curved ends seated in each sinus.27 

Experiments in dogs have shown that the calibrated regional counts 

per minute of krypton-81m can meaGure changes in regional perfusion 

between O and 3.0 ml/ml of myocardium/minute. This satisfactory 

systematic error suggests that there is an adequate mixed reserve of 

krypton-81m in the aortic sinuses that is sufficiently stable within 

a range of physiological changes in heart rate, blood pressure and 

c~rdiac output. The particular. vortex pattern of blood flow in the 

aortic sinuses would favour mixing and support this view. In addition, 

experiments have shown that the regional myocardial distribution of 

krypton-81m infused into the aortic sinuses is the same as the regional 

myocardial distr i bution of radioactively labelled microspheres injected 

into the ~eft atri~~. This evidence for the adequate and stable mixing 

of krypton-81m held during a useful range of changes in heart rate, 



~1 25,26 blo~d pressure, cardiac output and coronary! ow. Direct 
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measurements in the right aortic Bin'lS and tr.e left anterior descending 

coronary artery showed no significant changes in the delivered arterial 

activity of krypton-81m with changes in ::ea.rt rate, blood pressure and 

cardiac output. These findings v10uld all suggest that within the 

defined limitation~ the theoretical considerations are correct ~nd 

that the regional chang~~s in the myocardial activity of krypton-8lm 

can be used to measure regional changes in myocardial perfusion. 

It is, clearly, mrnportant in this clinicc:tl study to knc.. ·.: whether 

the regional myocardial (RM) increases and decreases in krypton-8lrn 

do represent increases and decreases in RM perfusion. If the delivered 

art-::)·ial concentration of krypton-8lm changed significantly then the 

scans would assess RM flow differences or relative changes only. Th.c 

preceding experiments in Chapter 2 and this discussion has shown that 

the RM signal is dominated by arrival of tracer (variable) and rtecay 

(c. constant). Arrival is controlled by flow x arterial concentration. 

In these clinical studies the aortic sinus activity remained stable 

while the RM activity changed with the interver.tions. 

If all the tracer were delivered directly into the coronary 

circulation the fixed supply of tracer would mean that the arterial 

concentration \·.'ould alter with ..::hanges in flow. If flow increased to 

most areas of myocardium but remained qonstant in one area a greater 

percentage of the fixed supply 01 tracer might go to the regions of 

increased flow and the area of constant flow might show a decrease in 

RM activity simply because it received a smaller percentage of the 

total counts(i.e., a regional drop in the arterial concentration). 

However, the technique does not deliver the tracer into the coronary 
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arteries but proximally into the bases of the right and left aortic 

sinuses. A constant quantity of krypton-8lm mixes and partitions 

between the systemic and coronary circulations at this site. Therefore, 

changes il'.'. coronary flow are met by cha>J~es in the partitioning of the 

mixed krypton-8lm in the sinuses which act as an afferent mixing 

chamber similar to the role of the left atriwn with radio-actively 

labelled microspheres. The flow through each sinus will vary with 

haemodynamic changes but these experiments have defined the limits withir.. 

which the arterial concentrat:i.')n of kry-i:,ton-8lm remains insensitive and 

does not change. Within these limits the amount of krypton-BL~ reaching 

the coronary circulation and the myocardiUIT' will only vary with flow., 

Patient studies using krypton-81m 

In these patient studies the regfonal and total myocardial counts 

per minute were sta.bJ.e cluring the control periods. In addition, the 

patients with no evidence of corcnary artery disease and negative 

exercise ECG tests showed no redistribution of myocardial ac1;ivity 

during or after atriaJ. pacing and the aortic root activity varied 

~!5% throughout t~e ~tudies in all the patients. Again, this would 

suggest that the delivered arterial concentration and mixing of the 

tracer were constant. 

During the krypton-81m scintigraphy the background activity was 

less than 5% of the myocardial activity. This means that with the high 

myccardial counts .(3()0,000 to l million counts per minute) there was 

adequate separation of regional myocardial structr.:..'es a..'ld events. 

'.I'his finding also confirms that most oi the krypton-81m recays in the 

myocardial water space. 

Krypton- 8L'Il .et,1its a single 190 kev gamma ray that is well suited to 

gamma camera detection. Attenuation and Compton scatter are less of a 
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19 
problem than is encountered usinc; nuclides with emissions of lower energy. · 

1.rhis study a.11d experimental work have shown high count rates from the 

heart with good statistj cs aided by a negligible background of krypton-81.Jn~ 

Disadvantages of using krypton-81m 

The use of krypr:on-8lm in this way clear:.y has a number of lirnitations. 

The method is invasive, prolonges the cathertization procedure and does 

not separate endocardial from epicardial events. Qu,...ntitation of flow 

in physiolcgical units by calibrating the aci.:;ivity of krypton-8Jm is 

theoretically possible but was not tried in thi~ :0s.tient study. 28 The 

georaetrical re~.ationship between the heart and gamma camera is complex 

and careful positioning with multiple views are required in order to 

identify regions of the h~art. ALly rfo}ional increases in myocardial 

activity due to flow must consider the decay constant (3.2/min) as 

this physicochemical constant will rlisto:... ~ the relationship between counts 

and perfusion. Fortunately this effect is not significant \~ithin or 

below the physiological range .:'0r flov.' per unit volume. Ao:ctic root 

activity must be stable throughout. If not , then changes in the regional 

myocardial activity must be expressed as being relative to total r,1yoca.rdial 

counts (as ratios). This \vill only assP.ss the relative distribution of 

perfusion. 

In this study the arterial concentration of tracer was assec-sed by 

measuring the aortic sinus activity • . This was constant throughout. The 

results in this thesis show the percentage changes in the PJ1 .:-.cti'Tity of 

krypton-8lrn . If thes•} values are expressed in relation to the aortic 

sinus activity (i.e., ratios) ,vhich reme..ined conetant the results are 

unchanged. 
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Reg~0nal myocardial perfus ion in pat ients 

The im:ages of the myocardium and equilibrium of counts per minute 

formed a familiar pattern of distribution in all the patients with no 

coronary artery disease. 

Fifteen patients showed fixed regional defects of activity at rest 

and during stress identified by all 3 observers. These were al~ 

associated with regional . ventricular dyskinesia reported in the angio

cardiograms and pathological Q waves in the precordial electrocardiographic 

maps. These regions probably represent infar,·tion and showeu no 

significant change~ in perfusion during the stress test. 

The patients in this study all presented with chest pain and 

altr"ugh every attempt was made not to distort the results by selection 

the numbers studied do not allow the author to make general statements 

about all disturbances of myocardial perfusion in r:iltients with chest 

pain. Althoug~ 4 groups are shown in the results section, the author 

does not suggest that 4 separate conditions exist in the popuJ.ation of 

patients presenting with chest pain • 

. The patients with negative exercise tests had unifo:!'.'m i.ucreases of 

regional myocardial perfusion with atrial pacing. These patients either 

had no cardiovascular disease or had a transient condition causing 

myocardial ische~ia that was n0~ precipitated by pacing. The increases 

in perfusion with pacing are in accord with all the past research 

d~~onstrating a close relationsh~p between the level of coronary 

f . , . "al . t 29 per usion ana myocarcti oxygen requiremen s. This group of patients 

also demonstrated that the mixing and streaming of krypton-81m were 

stable before, during and after each intervention. 
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The remaining 65 patients with positive exercise tests all showed 

stable regional myocardial perfusion before atrial pacing. With pacing, 

the region of the myocardium thought to be supplied by a normal coronary 

artery (or the least severely affected vessel), showed progressive 

increases in regional perfusion with pacing. Even the patients with 

triple vessel disease always had at least o~e area of the myoce:dium 

showing significant inr.reasec. in perfusion during pacing. Those regions 

of the myocarai~~ showing abnormal changes or defects during pacing 

revealed on a..'1alysis a completely different ~equence of cha.1,ec:es in 

regional myocardic::J. perfusion. Sixteen patients were able to increase 

regional perfusion in the jeopardized area but during atrial pacing 

thir increase stopped and then perfusion decreased progressively. 

This decrease was accompanied by ST segment changes and chest pain. 

Twenty-three patients showed no changes in the jeo~ardized area 

follo\dng the anset of atrial pacing. During the pacing, all these 

patients also showed a significant decrease of perfusion accompanied 

by electrocardiographic changes a..'1d chest pain. The last group of 26 

patients showed decreasing regional perfusion almost immediately 

following the start of pacing. 

In all i;he patients there was a close temporal relationship 

between regional decreases of ~erfusion and ST segment depression. 

These regional decreases in myocardial perfusion with chest pain 

in Pcl:tients with coronary artery disease have been identified with 

difficulty using other· techniques. 30' 31 '.l.'his study allows this patho

physiology to be examined in detail. It may be that the group showing 

increases in perfusion early in the pacing-test were still able to 
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regulate regional perfusion to a limited extente The groups ~~owing 

no regional increases in perfusion to jeopardi7,ed segments clearly had 

fixed limitations of blood flow, presumably imposed by the athero

sclerotic coronary arteries.. In a.dditic:1, the collaterals if a.."ly, could 

not effectively diminish the total resistance to blood flow at arterial 

level. 

When atrial pacing was continued the initial variable changes in 

regional myocardial perfusion were followed by progressive decree.ses of 

regional myocardial perfusion in the 65 patients. This was followed by 

ST segment changes and then chest pa.in. These decreases .,f perfusion 

ma:y have been caused by the pacing which p1vduced an inhomogeneous 

regional distribution of vascular resistances to blood flow wi+.h 

competition between the jeopardized segment which cannot diminish 

resistance and remot.E', areas which can adapt. In addition, with the 

onset of ischemia the affected tissue fails to contract and rela.:;;: 

nonr.ally, it changes shape, thickuess, physical characteristics and 
. ... .. 

is acted on by a raised left ventricular cavity pressure and volume. 

Oedema of ischemic myocarc'l.ium, particularly capillary endothelial 

cells may also contribute with all the above factors by interferring 

with systolic and diastolic coronary flow during the ischemic event.32- 45 

There a.re ani mal experiments t4a.t support this view.~6 In addition, 

functional factors such as changes in coronary vasc:-iotor tone and 

platelet functi~n must be considered as possible mechanisms. 47 , 48 

Because these transient decreases of regional myocardial activity of 

krypton-81m during pacing occurred while the aortic root activity was 

constant the results sugge3t that the delivered arterial concentration 



of tracer was stable and the reg~onal myocardial changes are due to 

decreasing perfusion. 

Clinical imolic::3'v.ions ol changes in perfusion 

The above dynamic changes in regional myocardial perfusion :u-e 

41~ 49 difficult to examine using either xenon-133 er thallium-201. ' 
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KrY}Jton-81m has shown different patterns of disturbed regional perfusion 

with stress and decreases in regional flow during t:t.~ pacing test. 

This new finding means that the rational treatment of angina pectoris 

must consider that an increase in heart rate in patients \·1ith 

coronary artery disease may produce an immediate and inhomogeneous 

redistribution of myocardial perfusion as well as increases in myocardial 

oxygen requirements. ThJ s suppor'..;s a;~d extends the work of Cannon, 

Lichtlen~ Maseri, Trobough and others who have simply stated that 

regional decreases of myocardial perfusi(.n may occur during angina 

pectoris.47 The washout of xenon-133 or krypton-85 and the extraction 

of cations have not been able ~o . describe these dynamic cha,.1ges of 

perfusion.45-50 

The appearance of abnormal perfusion during stress always preceded 

the changes in the electrocardiograph and the onset of chest pain. 

This supports the work of Maseri and shows that alterations in myocardial 

oxygen requirements and perfusion are closely related. 47, 49 

The interoretation of the coronary arteriogra~ 

The coronary arteriograms in this study were dssessed without 

knowledge of the clinical facts. Two of the patients reported to 

have ~5)~ stenosis and tv/0 patients with ~70% stenosis of coronary 

arteries did not have positive electrocardiograms on exercise and had 



no::-;:ial perfusion scans. In addition, 8 of the patients with(.50% 

stenosis had positive exercise tests and abnormal perfus ion during 

stress. These findings underline the difficulties of making physio

logical interpretations from the coronar:-y arteriogram.45, 47,54,55,56 

The electrocar~i ogram during exercise 
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The electrical activity of the beating heart was first investigated 

by Kollechar, M~ller , uonders and Bunden- Sanderson between 1855 and 

1879. Waller first published electrocardiographic complexes from a 

human subject in "3.8;:.7 and 1889. This was fo.1.lowed by Bayliss and 

Starling in 1892. 60 ,61 Between 1901 and 1913 Einthoven introduced 

the string galvanometer and standard limb leads . 62 

A Y3.I'iety of lead systerr.s have been devised and following 

Einthoven, Goldberger introduced the augmented limb leads in 1942.63 

Wilso:::i develoued the chest leads in 1932 and 1944. 64 
Frank introduced 

an orthogonal lead system in 1956 and Schmidt and Simoons adva~ced 
· 65-67 \.nis aspect. . . ~., 

The electrocardiogram during exercise has been widely used to 

diagnose coronary and ischemic heart disease. The difficulties of 

r~lating this test to symptoms (i.e., angina pectoris) , pathopnysiology 

(i . e., myocardial isct?.111ia), and pathology (coronary artery disease) 

have been extensively reviewed along with the statistical analysis 

first ·introdu'Ced by Youden in 1950. 68 The cc::-relation between the 

locality of ST segme .. t chan(-, es and the site of coronary artery 

stenosis is poor. 69 ,7° 

Isopotent i al precordial mapping of t he electrocardiogram was 

first perform ed by Tacardi in 1963 using multiple recording sites on 
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71 the chest. Horen recorded wave forms of the QRS complcJ: acrvss the 

chest Nld in 19'71 and in 1972 Maroko used multiple epicardial and 

later precordial electrocardiographic recordings to ctudy the 

distributi~u, time course and severity o: ST segment elevation 

following occlusion of a coronary artery in the dog.72,73,74 Reid, 

Pelides and Shillingford describea precordial areas of ST seeJ!lent 

elevation in patients during acute myocardial infarction and later 

Selwyn demonstrated the time course of changes in precordial ST 

elevation, loss of Rand deve}rpment of Q waves in acute uncomplicated 

anterior myocardial infarction.75 ,76 Block developed 12~ lead computer 

d d . al . ~ th 1 t d · ' · · 77 processe precor 1 mapping 01 e e ec rocar iogra~ auring exercise. 

This method has identified areas of abnonnal electroc8"'diograpi1.~c signs 

across the chest. The method develope~ by Fox and presented in this 

thesis uses 16 positions covering the left hemithorax and standard 

equipment.78 The results provide the frequency, time course and 

severity of precordial ST segment changes before, during anc. after a 
. -' 

standardized, maximum, symptom limited exercise test. This method had 

a sensitivity of 95% and a specificity of 92:'), for the diagnosis of 

coronary artery disease in a published series. In the same group of 

patients the 12 lead electrocardiogram gave a sensitivity of 85%, the 

o·cthogonal leads 80% and V 
5

, 65%. 74 

Transient distm.bances of perfusion and the electrocardiogram 

This thesis shows a close relationship in patients between a 

positive exercise precordial map and atnonnalities of regional myocardial 

perfusion using krypton-8lm. There was also a relationship between 

anterior Q waves and septal and/or apical defects rJf perfusion at rest 
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also inferior Q waves and i~feri~r perfusion defects. This . 

79 80 association has been described using the 12 lead electrocardiogram. ' 

The relationship b~tween precordial areas of electrocardiographic 

changes ar,f the size or severity of the underlying i schemic lesion muq~ 

be complex. This is because of the poorly understood electrophysiological 

man:festations of ischemia, changing conduction between ischemic and 

normal myocardium, the variable spatial relationshir between the ischemlc 

lesion and the chest wall and finally the inhomogeneous conducting 

80 81 82 ~issues between the electrode and the heart. ' ' Nevertheless, the 

precordial maps may provide information about t:r1e presence of regions 

of ischemic or infarcted ventricular myocardium. 

This agreement between preci::-:-dial electrocardiographic signs an.d 

underlying disturbances of regional myocardial perfusion is better 

than the relationship between either of these two parameters and the 

coronary anatomy reported in the angiograms. This 1.mderlines again the 

difficulties of relating anatomical with physiological information. 47 

The relationship between coronary artery stenosis and disturbances of 

regional myocardial perfusion is complicated by the difficulties in 

assessing the arteriogram, the variable cross circulation providing 

perfusion to any one segment of myocardium, the role of collaterals and 

the more debatable effects of coronary steal. The precordicL~ electro

cardiographic and scL.tigraphic findings both examine pathophysiology 

wit_hin the myocardial tissues. The for.ner observing electrop::ysiology 

and metabolism and the latte:!'.' as sessing tissue blood flow. All of 

these parameters are interrelated and are disturted in patients with 

coronary artery disease. 
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Con:lusions 

This chapter has demonstrated the limit~d use of a short-·lived 

radionuclide for studying serial changes in regional myocardial 

perfusion in patients who presented with chest pain. Those patients 

with negative exercise electrocardiograms had uniform perfusion at 

rest and during stress. Patients with positive exercise tests chowed 

different patterns of 0isturc;ed regional myocardial perfusion during 

ische~ic events induced by atrial pacing. 1'hose patients who achieved 

a poor workload showed :iJnmediate disturbances in regional m~ocardial 

perfusion. The si.11dy shows that myocardial perfusion and rLetabolism 

are closely related and both are disturbed during episodes of angina 

pect ?ris induced by pacing. 

Although these studies have examined the coronary circulation in 

patients with coronary artery disease during stres.::, the atrial pacing 

used is not pr-ysiological and these results may not be relevant to the 

p~thophysiology of angina pectoris during the patients active life. 

There may be a variety of causes of myocardial ischemia and the technique 

outlined in this thesis may be suitable to assess the re:ative importance 

of fixed atherosclerosis, coronary vasomotor tone and platelet mal

function.47 

It is ~mportant to know ir these changes also occur when a patient 

develops angina out of hospital. In addition , it may be useful to use 

the techniques outlined in this c:tudy to asse::;s the effects of mental 

stress, exercise and coronary vasodilitation on regional myocardial 

perfusion in these patients. Lastly, krypton- 8lm could be used to 

investigate the mechanis.rns for the development of nocturnal and 

spontaneous angina pectoris with ST segment changes. 



This study has shown t:t.:it pa·::ients ,·Jith chest pain, coronary 

artery disease and positive exercise tests suffer disturbances of 

regional myocardial perbsion immediately before and throughout 

episodes of angina and myocardial ischemia produced by atrial 

pacing. These regional clisturban.ces of myocaruial perfusion are 

clos ... ly related to, a.'ld always precede ST segrnent depression and 

the complaint of chest pa:ino Regional perfusion to ,j ~oparoized 

segments of myocardium ir.creased temporarily, remained fixed or 

c1f creased at the onset of atrial pacing. This may be a physiological 

indicator of the severity of the coronary arter;y disease. Any 

rational treatment will have to affect both myocardial perfusion 

and metabolism as this study show- tha.t both are involved in patients 

with angi.'1a and coronary artery diseaae. 
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Serial 16 point mapping of the electrocardiogram provided a 

measure of the precordial area, time course and severity of ischemic 

changes in a standardized oxerc--i.se test.. A positive result correlated 

with positive evidence of disturbed regional myocardial perfusion 

using krypton-81m. This finding strengthens the electrocardiographic 

method which is easily available, non-invasive and relatively 

inexpensive. Thus, ·a ccmplex,and invacive method with considerable 

limitations has been used in an att~npt to le8rn more about uisturbed 

regional myocardial re~~fusion in patients \dth angina pectoris . 
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Conclusion of the thesis 

The contents of this thesis have set out to discuss and 

investigate one aspect of coronary artery disease. The relationships 

between coronary atherosclerosis, disturbances of regional myocardial 
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per .i: 11sion and damage to contractile myocardium have been discussed. 

Because there is a need to assess the effects of cor.::nary atherosclerosis, 

a dynamic method using an ultra short-lived radionuclide has been 

i ·atroduced to image and measure serial changes in regional myocardial 

perfusion. Experiments in dogs using krypton-8lrn have sho\-m the random 

and systematic errors for continuous measurement of changes in regional 

myocardial perfusion. HC'wever, t.i.,e method has severe limitations 

related to the need for invasive catheterization, the two dimensional 

planar imaging and the limits for maintaining a stable arterial 

concentration of the tracer. 

Eighty patients presentin; with chest pain have been investigated 

by routine clinical methods, exercise electrocardiography and coronary 

arteriography. The technique using krypton-8lm has been applied 

clinically to examine the changes in regional myocardial perfusion at 

rest and during stress using atrial pacing. The results show that 

patients with angina, positive exercise tests and coronary aT·tery 

disease suffer complicated changes in regional myocardial perfusion 

with atrial pacing. The patients with poor exercise capacity showed 

immediate decreases in regional myocardial perfusion in a jeopardized 

segment. The patients with more exercise capacity showed either 

increases or no change in regional perfusion at the onset of pacing 

and then later in the pacing test they showed decreases in perfusion 
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in the jeopardized segment during the isc heroic event . Tr.~ thr .~e 

different patterns of changes in regional perfusion at the or.set of 

atrial pacing may represent a useful physiological m~asure of the 

reserve fQ~ction or adaptation remaininc in the disease coronary 

circulation. This may increase the clinician's understanding of 

the stenotic lesions seen in the ~oronary arteriogram. 
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The 3 different patterns of disturbed perfusion were related to 

the maximum workload achieved during the ECG exercise test. There 

was, also, a cl..:,se temporal r~·.ationship between ST segment depression 

and decreases in regional myocardial perfusion. These findings help 

to strengthen the clinical application of morearailable and less 

invasive techniques commonly used in clinical cardiolo~. 

The thesis discusses the limitations of investigating patients in 

hospital using invas~ve methods. Atrial pacing is clearly not an ideal 

physiological stress. Although_ these findings are of interest it is 

important that these disturbances in regional myocardial peY.-f:usion 

related to coronary atherosclerosis be investigated during exercise, 

during spontaneous chest pain and during nocturnal angina pectoris. 
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EXTRACT OF LETTER FROM EXAMINER MD Thesis Dr. A.P. SELWYN 

Before sending a report to you, however, I would need clarification of 
equation 1 on page 67. This equation is the basis of calculations which 
are used elsewhere in the thesis but, more importantly, it is the expression 
which defines the author's conceptual understanding of the method which he 
is using. 

Would you please ask the author if he would kindly let me have, through you, 
a detailed mathematical derivation of this equation, together with the 
nature of the biological model on which it is based. Would he be certain 
to define all the symbols (the symbol "P" is not defined) and give their 
dimensions. 



UNIVERSITY of LONDON 

Royal Postgraduate Medical School 
Hammersmith Hospital, Ducane Road , London W12 OHS 

Tel : 01 -743 2030 Ext 

Reply: 

The equation to which you refer is derived from the law of 
thermodynamics that states that matter (energy) cannot be 
created or destroyed. 

In the section of theoretical considerations I have defined 
Pas the partition coefficient and drawn in a figure the 
biological model to which it relates. The detailed derivation 
of this equation has been repeatedly published in the medical 
literature (Fick, Zierler, Bassingsthwaighte, Jones, etc.) and 
you will find the references in the section • I did not include 
the derivation because it is not my own original work. Overleaf 
I have provided the derivation, biological model, definition of 
symbols with their dimensions. 

The background and derivation of this particular equation has 
also been published. (Circulation Research, 42:771, 1978 and 
British Medical Journal, Vol 3, 673, 1975). 

Yours fai thfully, 

Andrew Sel wyn. 



1. If we apply the first law of thennodynamics that 

deals with the conservation of mass then if a:n.y 

quantity of krypton-81m is delivered to the 

myocardium via the coronary circulation then 

that same quantity of krypton-81m must be found 

if we look in the heart and allow for any krypton-81m 

that has escaped or decayed. 

2. We must now consider the situation where a 

constant quantity of krypton-81m is continuously 

delivered to the myocardium via the coronary 

circulation. This results in an equilibrium of 

activity in the myocardium LK.!:7mCi/ml/min. This 

myocardial equilibrium of activity is derived 

from a balance between the input to the myocardium 

and the output of activity from the myocardium. 

The input is made up of flow (F, ml/min) and the 

arterial concentration (A, mCi/ml). The output is 

made up of coronary venous flow, i.e.,! x venous 

concentration of 81xrm (mCi/ml/min) plus decay 

(t~ = 13 sec: turnover 3.2/min) of krypton-81m 

in the myocardium !f.!:l. If the myocardial activity 

is in equilibrium the input (F x A) must equal the 

out put c; .I_KrJ+). fi.il) where /J.rJ= the 

equilibrium activity of 81xrm in the heart (mCi/ml/min) 

In other words when the myocardial activity is in 

equilibrium what goes in must come out. 



If 81xrm is inert and diffuses freely we can 

assume that at equilibrium 

mCi/ml of BlKrm in venous blood 

mCi/ml of 81xrm in myocardium = 
1 = partition 

coefficient 

81 m Therefore the fractional escape of Kr from 

the myocardium= 

P = partition coefficient 

F = venous outflow from the heait ml/min V 

/Jil = mCi/ml of BlKrm in the heart 

""A = decay of 81xrm = 3.2/min 

2. 

coronary artery 

FxA 

mbcardium 
..J 

coronary vein 

mCi/min 

in 

Vml 
/f.ilmci/ml 

equilibrium 

P. i f:i.r..:Jmci/min 

out 



We can now write an expression that states that 

input is equal to output of 81iu-m when the~ 

is constant: 

This can be re-written: 

FxA 
ffeJ = 

The activity in the myocardium is detected by the 

gamma camera within particular geometrical circumstaces 

(g). Therefore this activity of 81iu-m measured in the 

heart is equal to: 

FxA 
g • 

p ~ffeJ + ti 

Th t . that at ·1·b · f 81K m e equa ion now sa;Js equi 1 rium o r 

in the myocardium the equilibrium activity is equal 

to a balance between washin (F x A) and washout 

Krypton-8lm is delivered to the aortic sinuses where 

it is mixed and partitions. Within a broad physiological 

range a constant arterial concentration (A) is delivered 

to the coronary circulation. 

The input therefore varies with variations in flow. 

The equation now shows those factors (on the right) 

that determine the myocardial activity measured by a 

detector. Research is presented to show that A remains 

stable within certain physiological limits. The fast 

turnover of 81iu-m (3.2/min) means that the majority 
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of tracer decays in the myocardial space and the 

denominator is dominated by~ i.e., the constant 

decay. The myocardial signal~ should therefore 

vary with flow (F). The systemmatic influence 

of increasing washout with increasing flow also 

stability of arterial concentration and the problems 

of planar imaging are investigated further. 
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EXTRACT FROM EXAMINER'S LETTER MD Thesis Dr. A.P. SELWYN 

Thank you for sending me the explanation by Dr. Selwyn of the equation 
on page 67 of his thesis. The equation which he derives in this 
explanation is not precisely the same as that which is given in the thesis. 
Neither is correct and neither balances in terms of its dimensions. 

The correct equation is as follows:-

F X A 

fKr 
V 

= 
~ -

p F >\ + V 

EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF EXAMINER MD Thesis Dr. A.P. SELWYN 

I have some reservations as to the candidate's appreciation of the theoretical 
basis of the technique in terms of the physics of trace-movement through 
tissues. The equation given on page 67 puzzled me since it did not balance in 
terms of physical dimensions~ The written explanation which the candidate 
subsequently provided ended with a different equati0n . In fact, neither is 
correct. Mainly this is because the venous outflow has been expressed in 
terms of myocardial volume whereas the inflow is n0t. The correct expression 
should be:-

p • 

F X A 

V 

F 
V + 

The biological model on which this equation is derived is, I believe, too 
simple to be strictly biologically relevant. It takes no account of the 
distribution of transit times of tracer and changes in this distribution 
which may occur under physiological or pathological conditions. 




